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PRINCS: CUP D REPUBLICAN WILL BE THE

FOR DELEGATE TO
.
CONGRESSEPARTY

i

Convention Frames Declaration of Democrats Decide to Become Home
Rulers for the Sake

of Offices.

Principles and Names
Committeemen. ii

1

rr-

decision as to the Nominee is Reached After Many Conferences Result in an Agreement to
Consolidate the Two Parties on

Spoils Basis.

Long Debate Which Follows Har-

monious Preliminaries.

kRINCE CUPID KALANIANAOLE will be the Republican nom
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PRINCE CUPID, THE NEV

we belong. The time has come now,

inee for Delegate to Congress.
caucus oi me ueieguies tu me ivepuDjican convention, wnicn, re-

ceiving the announcement that Prince Cupid had come out squarely as
a, ReDublican with cheers which reached the street, without hesitation.

would vote for and stand for Wilcox
through thick and thin. That was the
true spirit of the true Democrat. He
was glad they had fused with Wilcox,
for it meant victory. It meant to him
the combination of the people "against
the autocratic clique who, under the
head and name of Republican, !s tyran-

nizing the Territory." The Democrats
and Home Rulers would stand bythe
ticket to demonstrate to Washington

V J IMF 4--1
waiting only tor tne epeecnes 01 trie
vote practically unanimous that he

This culmination came after a

EMOCRACY practically changed
its name last night to Home
Rulism, when the local party of
Democrats adopted the report of

a subcommittee through its chairman,
Col. McCarthy, to effect a fusion with
the Home Rule party and place R. W.

I "Wilcox at the head of the van as their
standard bearer. This morning ti. com-mitt- ee

consisting of Col. McCarthy,
, Frank Harvey and Fred Hayselden will

the Home Rulers to agree upon the rep- -

resentation that each party will have
'upon the legislative ticket. Robert

Wilcox will head the fusion ticket for :

delegate to Congress.
i The Democrats held a meeting last
night In Waverley hall to hear the re--
port of the sub-commit- tee appointed by
the general committee on fusion, and

' a day of hard work and as well of conferences which tried the patience
and called for the skill of the leaders. First it was the hope of a union
of all the opposing forces against Wilcox; then it was a declaration of
Republicanism against the opposition and this staunch feeling was
successful and the prince, who has been feeling the pulse of his fellows
for a month past, following the impulse which has been animating his
actions ever since his defection from the Delegate announced his firm '

f aAhoTorina fr the fnit.H nf t.V mnirtrit.v nnrt.v nf t.l-i- nafinn n nrl TiritViIr

th hniir thft Republicans had declared that he should be t.hfiir Rt.nndard

and the people demand, a change, and the same resolution, and the same de-th- ey

are going to get this change, and sire that has brought us together, and
when it comes to a question like thj that is to , devise ways and means
and a very important one, fusion, be- - whereby Wilcox may be buried forever,
tween the Democrats, the Portuguese, (Applause) Since my arrival here I
the Kuokoas and the Republicans is have been doing a little missionary

adopted the report to fuse with. thej. "I'm from Boston myself," said CoL

Home Rulers, without much dissent. In McCarthy, Interrupting.

REPUBLICAN LEADER

ties are actuated with the same motive.

work among the Home Rulers. From
what I have seen and from what I have
heard, I can truthfully say that you

I .
I (Continued on Page 2).

PARTY

fact, the Democrats claimed that the
Democratic and Home Rule parties
were one and the same thing, and that

I

-- Wilcox, if elected by the combination,

bearer. v

The first sessions of the convention of the Republican party of the
Territory of Hawaii were full of hard work and abounding enthusiasm

, Jit was a time of harmony and there was no one so weak in party al- -
jfegiance but felt the impulse of the enthusiasm which showed in every

- utterance of orator or move of worker. There was a struggle over the
county government plank but that was only a matter of detail, for as
soon as the main principle was settled, there was a rush to make the
declaration of the, platform binding and the result was the complete
satisfaction of every delegate.

Expressions of opinions there were many, contests there were on
the floor, but it was the generous rivalry of friend striving for honor
rather than the hot blooded struggle of partisans, and when at length
the doings of the day were ended, it was the feeling that the work was
well done and that the future efforts promise to be as full of hope for the
redemption of the Territory. ,

would have a good deal to say in Wash- - ing the Democrats and Republicans,
ington next' session despite statements He could not affiliate with them, be-t- o

the contrary that the delegate from cause they could not take him up.

Hawaii would have to be in harmony j "Next time, however, he will go to

with the Republican party which was Washington with the support of the
now in control of the administration. Democrats and Home Rulers, and will

When the meeting was called to or-- then have something to say."

der. Col. McCarthy for the general com- - Tom Lucas said he was born a Demo-mitt- ee

arose and stated that the sub- - ."at; that was his only reason for being
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CONVENTION CALLED TO ORDER.

The convention began wth applause, committee had practically effected a'oe now. He said he did not dislike
'
fusion with the Home Rulers, and ask- - Wilcox. Wilcox was not a bad man.

This was. decided last night at

'iinenas 01 tne rnnce, decided by a
should have the nomination.
day full of stirring events. It was

pable of making a good presiding offi-

cer. J. L. Kaulukou seconded the mo- -

Kaulukou and W. H. Rice. The ap-
pearance of Mr. Holstein was the signal

aypiause anu me convention was
quite in humor to hear his opening
speech. He said:

(

CHAIRMAN HOLSTEIN'S ADDRESS.
Fellow Delegates and Fellow Citizens
I want to thank you most sincerely

I for this distinguished honor. I believe
j and I know that it is an honor. It is a
j great honor to be a temporary presiding
i officer for the Republican convention.
I I shall not detain you long in what lit-- j
tie I have to say; only to tell you thatyou all know what the Republican par-

ity is. You all know what it has ac-
complished; you know what are its
(leaders; you know what it can do and
what it expects of each of us; and

J therefore, gentlemen, we are here on
jbusiness and we must expedite busi--j
ness. I want also to tell you that the

j Republican party in these islands is
young, strong, conscious of its power,

j united, popular, and growing; and, 'In
iiny best judgment, the Grand Old Par-- j
ty here was never in better state or

; more determined to win than at the
present .time. (Applause.)

There is every incentive for success
and every promise of victory. The
battle cry is now for an intelligent,
economical and business-lik- e legisla--

I ture, and we claim that it can on!y be
effected through the medium of the
Republican party. (Applause.)

We have had WTilcox and his gang
!for two years and it strikes me that
it is about time to take a tumble to

against that man for his slanders
ineainst us. as well as Democrats, nr.ei
, nn,,inr th woWQoa
( l0 believe that the white men are their

for the appearance of Chairman Rob-Jtio- n- Holstein was elected and upon

ertson of the Republican Central Com-- 1 tne appointment of Chairman Robert-nittP-e

on the Dlatform to call for order ' son was escorted to the chair by Judge ed for the rejection or adoption of the
report. Dr. Noblitt moved that the re--

port of the committee be adopted, and that it was his first session and he did

it was carried. The Democrats, who t know the ropes. He understood It
had previously lambasted Wilcox to the was a Democrat who introduced Wil-be- st

of their ability, then arose and cox to McKinley. McKinley was a bet-beg- an

to tell how much they had al-- jter Democrat than a Republican, in his
ways admired him, both personally and opinion.

that
these special, paid envoys who have
gone to Washington and belittled the
Home Rulers and us (Democrats), are

'nobodies."
"It has been said that Wilcox did not ,

accomplish anything at Washington,".
said Crelghton. "Why,, even the Re- -'

' publicans from Boston, where the m!s- -
t

sionaries here spring from"

"Don't succeed in doing much the
first session," continued Crelghton.

i

"Wilcox went as neither Democratj

nor Republican, but he went after beat- -

He apologized for Wilcox's failure to
set anything for Hawaii on the ground

"The Democrat and Home Rule par- -

Co!. V. H. Cornwell. Democratic Nation
a! Commhteeman.......... .

ism, declir?d they could no longer act
with the local Democracy,

i .

was the signal for a reception. Mr.

Robertson after the reading of the con

ventlon call had it translated for the
'

Hawaiian members.
Mr. Robertson than,' on behalf of the

1 tMtHM 4

'

.......
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-- v.;
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H. L Holstein of Hawaii, Permanent

Chairman.

Territorial Central Committee, thanked

desirable, and I hope that our friends
in the minority win deter to the will
of the majority, so that the defeat of
Wilcox may be accomplished.

I I believe, my friends, that these par -

PLATFORM F

REPOR TED

To the Chairman and Members of the
Third Republican Territorial Con- -j

vention of Hawaii:
( Tour committee on platform beg leave
to submit the fallowing platform for
adoption by this convention:
Platform of the Republican Party of

the Territory of Hawaii:
The Republican party of the Terri-

tory of Hawaii, in convention assem-
bled, hereby make the following declar-
ation of principles, to the support of
which we and our candidates are pledg-
ed:

1. We proclaim anew our adherence
to the traditions and policies of the Re-
publican party and announce our un-
swerving allegiance to the principles of
that party as contained in its national
platform adopted in Philadelphia in
1900.

2. To President Roosevelt we accord
our most cordial endorsement for his
masterly administration of national af-
fairs and the faithfulness with which
he has carried out the principles of Re-
publicanism and we are proud of his
ability, his courage and his sturdy
Americanism.

3. We believe in the equality of all
men under just laws of their own mak-
ing and we shall emphatically and un-
compromisingly oppose any restriction
or limitation of the suffrage which we
now enjoy under the Organic Act.

4. We demand the passage of an act
by the next Legislature establishing
county governments in Hawaii model-
led after the most advanced and popu-
lar systems elsewhere and containing
a clause submitting the act to the vot-
ers for ratification at a special election
to be called for that purpose; and we
further demand the passage of a gen-
eral municipal government act by
which such municipalities as so desire
may establish cities, towns and vil-
lages.

5. We urge Congress to appropriate
such an amount as will pay the awards
of the Are claims commission and
pledge ourselves to use every effort to
obtain such appropriation.

6. We urge continued liberal appro-
priations for the maintenance of our
unfortunate fellow citizens segregated
at Kalaupapa and Kalawao, Molokai,
and for the erection and maintenance
of a suitable home for the non-lepro- us

children of leprous parents.
7. We shall as speedily as possible

endeavor to secure statehood for this
Territory.

S. "We demand more speedy improve-
ment of our harbors, wharfage and
landing facilities throughout the Terri-tory to meet the requirements of our
rapidly increasing commerce and we
shall strive to secure from the Natlon- -

politically.
Col. Cornwell stated his position in

the matter, saying that the fusion with

the Heme Rulers was the only thing

the Democrats could do, and although
!

he was a good Democrat, yet he saw no

other course open than to endorse Wil
cox.

Fred Terrill said he had opposed Wil

cox, but if the Democratic party join- -

e.i with the Home Rulers he would tell j

every Hawaiian that it was the best
j

move that had ever been made. He
j

jnid the Tienublicans had taken a lan-- ;
. . iok for a man to head the ttek- -'

et and were doing anything "to beat j

al Congress appropriations for the im-
provement of our harbors, the erection
of public buildings and for other pub-
lic needs.

9. We favor the employment on all
public works of only qualified voters
and citizens of the Territory and we de-
clare that eight hours should constitute
a day's work on all public works of the
Territory or its political subdivisions.

10. We favor the continuance by the
Legislature of a permanent settlement
upon ex-Que- en Liliuokalani.

11. We recognize the importance of
diversified industries and shall endeav-
or to secure from Congress the protec-
tion of the same from foreign competi-
tion.

12. We demand the revision of the
present system of taxation by the next
Legislature with a view of adjusting
the public burden so as to be least felt
by the poor.

13. We do not favor legislation tend-
ing toward the conducting of the liquor
business by the Territorial government.

14. We earnestly request the Con-
gress of the United States to amend
that portion of Territorial act which
provides that the English language
only shall be' used in the legislative pro-
ceedings, so as to permit the use of the
Hawaiian language.

15. We oppose all trusts and monop-
olies and all combinations tending to
control supplies and prices.

16. We demand liberal appropriations
for school buildirgs throughout the
Territory, to provide ample accommo-
dations for all children of school age.

17. We urge liberal appropriations
for the improvement and maintenance
of the public highways throughout the
Territory.

IS. The only manner in which the
country can receive the benefit of Re-
publican principles is through the elec-
tion of Republican candidates. To suc-
ceed at the pol s it is essential that the
party be fully organized and thorough-
ly united. The best method of securing
organization is through the institution
and maintenance of Republican clubs
covering every election precinct in the

i Territory. We deem it therefore the
duty of every man who believes in the
doctrines of the Republican paity to
become a member of the Republican
club of his election precinct and the
duty of every Republican club to
heartily and unitedly support the nom- -

jinees of the Republican party.
. Relying upon the wisdom and support
of the voters of the Territory of Ha--

jwaii ind the guidance of Divine Provi-
dence, we shall earnestly strive to carry
out the foregoing declarations and to
do whatever else may be necessary to
perpetuate upon our soil "a government
of the people, by the people and for the
people."

the gentlemen assembled for their sup- - ourselves. WHcox has been a failure
. throughout. W e knew at the time heport since the beginning of the organiz- - was gifted a candidate for the Home

ation and expressed a trust that they Rulers and we even went so far as to

tol t thewould turn the organization over
their successors in at least as good a, bring, up innumerable indictments

Wilcox." To him this was insincerity.
;

He said this was not for the benefit of ties are one and the same," concluded
che Home Rulers. He said the Repub- - Tommy.

licans had gone to Cupid and asked ; The meeting adjourned with the pro-whet-

he would run on their ticket viso of being called again shortly by the
to beat Wilcox. He wanted to know if chair to ratify whatever action is taken
this was sincerity to "us." The admin- - by the fusion committee with the Wil-istrati- on

at Washington had promised cox fusion committee today,
a Republican victory in Hawaii this . At the first caucus of the Democrats,
fall, and to that end have been looking held yesterday morning, participated in

for a candidate to beat Wilcox. He not only by members of the club but by

thought Wilcox was the man for the prominent Demxxats of the city, the
Democrats, and was an eminently prop- - trend of the discussion was so apparent
er man to head their ticket. .3 to what the club wanted that men

Frank Harvey spoke in a similar vein like S. M. Damon, E. B. McClanahan,
saying, "When the wind blows we must J. O. Carter and others, who have ow

the wind in order to win the ways placed principle above opportun- -

shape as they had received it. The... ...
large attendance proved tnat ine e-

publican party was alive and vigorous
throughout the group. As there was worst enemies. All this has had a

rnw' tendency to show what the man is and
much business to be done he would now(a,ways wU1 be nothing but a poor and
call for the election of a temporary simple demagogue. He has failed to

t i accomplish anything in Washington,
i I:

t I

fir.I?
1 - because, in the nrst place, fellow dele- -

As soon as Mr. Robertson called iorgatpg he did not belong to either one
nominations Senator Achi was on his . of the great parties in Congress. In the

in ?cond place he was not endowed withfeet and at once placed nomination; 'enough ability, we fear; and. whether
H. L. Holstein, of Kohala. He said tneihjs faiiure iies in the faet (ag he pril3ea
man he named was a young Republi-1- : himself), on his resemblance to Xapol-ca- n

heart ana soul in the' so much. I do not know. In thewho was third place, he has always been damn-fig- ht

and that he was thoroughly ca-- ing the missionaries, to which category

day.'
Charles Creighton said he heartily en- -

dorsed Cornwell, and like Cornwell, the

Democratic national committeeman, he (Continued on pae 4.)
I
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Herewith i3 a cut of one of

CYPHERS improved

NON-MOISTUR- E,
'

SELF-VENTILATIN- G,

SELF-REGULATIN- G

mi,,", ,.,il..imw ... ,..-- ,.

E nou bstors This week we offer a counter- - full of Ladies Night Gowus at

Whitney & Marshpocial Sale PrlcoaWe have been appointed Agents for this now celebrated

Incubat'T and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220

egg machines. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AND SOLD ON

HONOK and if they are not found an represented in catalogue

aDd will not do the work claimed for them, they can be returned

to Uf- - any time within 90 days and we will refund the pricepaid

You al know what that means. The liae covers a complete

selection, fron the plainer low priced garments to the softest nain-

sook elaborately trimmed with lace and embroidery.
for them, if they are in good repair.

Call or eend for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pages.

Be Continued For One Week,
ot WASHABLE GOODS at 10c a yard!E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KIIG STREETS.

To

our sale

Precinct, W. P. Hala; Thirteenth Pre-
cinct, W. F. Pogue.

Elected by District Committee of the
Eleventh District to fill vacancy in the
Fourth Precinct, s. Kahoohalahala, La-
nai.

From the Fourth Representative Dis-
trict, east of Nuuanu avenue, Honolulu
and Waimanalo, Island of Oahu First
Precinct Cecil Brown, Solomon Kauai,
K. G. Keen, Joseph Luahiwa; Second

' Precinct, C. B. Wilson, R. W. Ayiett,
Jonah Kumalae, A. J. Campbell, T. F.
Lansing, J. W. Jones, J. H. Fisher, J.
K. Kamanoulu, Lorrin Andrews; Third
Precinct, A. L. C. Atkinson; Fourth
Precinct, J. J. Carden, C. L. Crabbe, S.
F. Chillingworth, A. V. Gear, M. J.
Lyons, A. G. M. Robertson, Norman
Watkins; Fifth Precinct. W. H. Coney,
J. Keohokll. O. C. Swain; Sixth Pre-
cinct, Fred C. Smith, E. K. Wolf; Sev-
enth Precinct, A. Irvine.

From the Fifth Representative Dis- -

Out-Doo- r

Clothes
mL "lion brand X

We, of Hawaii, spend the greater
part of . our time out of-doo- and we

need clothes that are light and dur-

able. These qualities are combined
with perfect workmanship, perfect fit

and the latest styles in the celebrated

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

Correct Clothes for Men

If you. would make your money
&2f an farthest in buvme. don't neelectr "

to tee these clothe.
Now stock of straw hats and

neckwear ju-- t received.

trict. West of Nuuanu avenue, Hono- - of the liquor traffic as now carried on.
lulu, and Ewa, Waianae, Koolauloa j The chairman announced that he would
and Koolaupoko Kirst Precinct, II. C. ; send the letter to the committee on
Adams; Second Precinct, Andrew resolutions and Representative Ayiett
Adams; Third Precinct, C P. Iaukea; j wanted to debate the matter, declaring
Fourth Precinct, F. Meyer- - Fifth Pre- -

( that he obJected to receiving any com-clnc- t,
F Sixth Precinct.George Renton, municatjons at the present time. He

! Ple t'me for debate during the cUR. G. Wallace. Eli J. Crawford; Eighth
W. C. Achi, J. C. Lane; Ninth

' fussion of the platform, and cut off
Precinct, J. Kalakiela, A. D. Lanarch, ; nis remarks.
George R. Carter; Tenth Precinct, J. L. ! On motion of Lorrin Andrews a com- -

ClotSiiriCi C
Kaulukou. , mittee on rules, of one from each dis- -

From the Sixth Representative Dis- - trict was appointed as follows: Lorrin
trict, Kauai and Niihau First Precinct, Andrews, W. G. Walker, S. Lazaro,
no election; Second Precinct, A. E. Edgar Morton, C P. Iaukea and Wil-Knuds-

Third Precinct, Francis Gay; iam Werne, Senator Baldwin sug- -

L.IP1ITED
V TWO STORES i.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. N

Murtn mcmct, tu a. jaeger, xuin
W. H. Rice; Seventh Precinct, 1. .

Sanborn; Eighth Precinct. I. M. Cox;
Ninth Precinct, William Werner. )

Elected by District Committee of the
Sixth District to nil vacancy In First
Precinct Kalua Manahe..

GETS DOWN TO WORK.
The nomination of Holstein for per-

manent chairman of the convention
brought out the very first seeming diffi- -

Advertisem1 nt Changed Mondaya.

(Continued from Page L)

are going to have a perfect landslide
down here in favor of the Republican
party. The reason is very plain. The
people are becoming interested in the
outcome of this campaign. They
are interested to the extent of
sending a message direct East
telling them there that we out here will
redeem ourselves of that calamity of
two years ago which sent Wilcox to
Congress. They are now, as I say, in-

terested in it, and their wishes will be
obeyed, and it strikes me that the next
man who will be elected at delegate to
Congress will be a Republican. (Ap-
plause.)

I was asked by a prominent Home
Ruler this morning what we want. I
can tell you right here what we desire.
We want to elect a man to go to Wash-
ington who is in sympathy "with the
majority in Congress. We want to send
a man there that is endowed with suffi-
cient brains and acquainted with the
English language; if he can do noth-
ing else, get for ourselves a party who
is for our Territorial interests. We do
not want to send a man there who will
merely look wise and draft milk bills,
(Laughter and applause.) Just pause
a moment. Congress appropriated one
thousand million of dollars and yet
there was not a dollar not even a red
cent procured for Hawaii not a bean
for Hawaii except the packages of
vegetable seeds sent out here once.
(Laughter and applause.)

As I said, fellow delegates, I will not
detain you long. We are down here
from the country and we expect to go
back tomorrow;. and we want to have
matters settled as soon as possible. But
I wish to reiterate the fact that we are
going to hold an election next Novem-
ber which will be of interest to Ha-
waii. The eyes of the. whole American
people will be upon us. By the verdict
of that day we shall send forth the
greeting of Hawaii to the people of the
United States and to the Republican
party, and show that we are in favor
of progressive principles and not of
Home Rulers and ignoramuses.

I want, therefore, every person with-
in this assembly to work from now
until the close of the polls. We can do
much, my friends, we can all do much,
if we only have the men to do so. I
want you to close up your shops, your
stores and plantations and work for
your country, and I am satisfied that
if you do so that the wireless telegram
which will reach me on Maui will bo
that the Hawaiian Territory has gone
overwhelmingly Republican. (Prolonged
applause.)

Mr. Holstein aroused enthusiasm on
many points and several times had the
delegates laughing over, his characteriz-
ations of the Delegate. His scoring of
Wilcox for bringing up questions of
race prejudice and his talk about his
failures, were signals for outbursts and
the speech as the keynote of the con-
vention was fully appreciated.

J. D. Avery was chosen temporary
secretary and then H. P. Baldwin mov-
ed a committee of One from each dis-
trict to pass upon the credentials of
the delegates. The chair appointeu
George H. Renton chairman of the
committee with the following asso-
ciates: A. C. McKinney, J. K. Nahale,
J. N. K. Keola, Joe Luahiwa and WJ
H. Rice.

There was a recess of a quarter of
an hour while the convention commit-
tee was deliberating and then the re-
port showed the representation of the
full strength of the convention. It was
as follows: 4

REPORT ON CREDENTIALS.
Hon. H. L. Holstein, Chairman Repub-

lican Territorial Convention:
Sir Your committee on credentials

have examined the credentials of the
delegates to this convention and find
the same in order, as per attached list
from the Territorial headquarters.

Tour cbmmittee would also report the
following delegates represented by
proxies as set forth below:

John K. Kamanoulu, by Jonah Ku-mala- e.

D. P. Maydwell, by J. K. Mahele.
J. Holland, by A.'C. McKinney.
R. E. Shellberg, by A. C. McKinney.
W. C. Cook, by Philip Peck.
R. C. Searle, by H. A. Baldwin.
A. D. Smith, by H. P. Baldwin.
We respectfully recommend that the

above mentioned delegates-ele- ct be de-
clared duly elected delegates ( to this
convention and the gentlemen holding
the proxies hereinabove mentioned be
admitted to the floor of this convention
as the regular and qualified proxies of
the delegates respectively issuing the
same.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted. G. F. RENTON,

Chairman.
To the Chairman of the Third Repub-

lican Territorial Convention of Ha-
waii:

Dear Sir We hereby certify that
official returns of the election of the
following named gentlemen have been
filed in due form at Republican Terri-
torial headquarters as delegates to the
Republican Territorial Convention:

From the First Representative Dis-
trict, Hilo, Hamakua and Puna First
Precirict, Dr. J. Holland; Second Pre-
cinct. P. Peck, A. C. McKinney. B. T.
Guard, George W. Paty; Third Precinct,
W. C. Cook; Fourth Precinct, J. B. Oli-
ver; Fifth Precinct, W. G. Walker;
Sixth Precinct, A. Lidgate; Seventh
Precinct, L. E. Shellberg; Eighth Pre-
cinct. Charles Williams.

From the Second Representative Dis-
trict, Kona. Kohala and Kau First
Precinct. H. L. Holstein. C. H. Pulaa;

'Second Precinct, no election; Third
Precmrt, C. F. Mavdwell; Fourth Pre-
cinct. J. D. Paris. J. K. Nahale; Fifth
Precinct, S. Lazaro: Sixth Precinct, J.
ICauhane; Seventh Precinct, no elec-
tion.

Elected by District Committee to the
Second District to fill vacancy in the
Second Precinct Samuel Parker, Ho-
nolulu.

Elected by said committee to fill va-
cancy in Seventh Precinct J. H. Wai-puila- ni,

Naalehu.
From the Third Representative Dis-

trict, Maui. Molokai, Lanai, and Kaho-ola-

First Precinct, Alexander H.
Srrith; Second Precinct. J. H. Mahoe;
Third Precinct, G. K. Keawekahu;
Fourth Precinct, no election: Fifth
Precinct. R. C. Searle; Sixth Precinct,
A. N. Kepiokai, James N. K. Keola;
Seventh Precinct. Thomas M. Church;
Eighth Precinct, Dr. J. H. Raymond;
Ninth Precinct, Edsar Morton; Tenth
Precinct. H. A. Baldwin, John Kalino;
Eleventh Precinct. J. A. Aluli; Twelfth

Sale f Mostery
For fien. Women and Children culty. for H. P. Baldwin at once arose niission except as that word is used in

and declared that he had understood Ua highest and best pense. x am not
that P. Peck was to be chosen for that here a, a I)artisan, I am here as a
honor and so placed him before the legislator. x want in conjunction witnconvention. Mr. Peck, however be- - he other membera of the commission,
lieving that there should be no divis- - to learn just what ,g necespary and
ions in the District, at once withdrew, how we can he,p thg islan(g in the
and the secretary cast the ballot for of theIeg,8latIon by general govern-Holstei- n

for the chairmanship. While ment and when we ,earn what y(m
this duty was being performed former ought to have and want tQ uge our

Sfrong adjectives sometimes sell goods providing
the merchandise hacks up ihe adjectives As a rule
fr pre'er to print plain facts, relying to our intelligence

&nd g"oH judgf-men- t a to th of the bargain
offered. We rWr ge uine bargains this wek and we
havH ii ade such prires as will enab e you to lay in a
la'ga tupply. Our assortment is complete all colors;
plain or dropped stitched; cotton and li-l- e thnad,
prices all plninlv marked and we guarantee the colors
to be fa-- t and stainless. Our lad;e.-- , hose at 25c are the

alrt.
Soo Window Display

flght over the result. The Fifth led in
this matter of delay, there being many
ballots necessary in the delegation be-

fore the victory was won. The com-
mittee, with the addition of Chairman
Holstein is as follows: First district,
R. T. Guard and Charles Williams;
Second, J. D. Paris and Samuel Parker;
Third, H. P. Baldwin and Dr. J.. H.
Raymond; Fourth, A. V. Gear and Col.
J. H. Fisher; Fifth, George R. Carter
and W. G. Ashley; Sixth, Francis Gay
and W. II. Rice. .

As soon as the convention had been
notified of the selections the chairman
laid before the convention the letter of
the Protective Association, signed by
John G. Rothwell, A. Hocking and S.
Shaw, asking that here, be inserted in
the platform a plank declaring that the
Republican party was not in favor
of prohibition or the disturbance

gegted that the guegt3 of the convention
Senator

, ?,uon was called to the front of the
"lauu- - e w as cneerea nearuiy ana
arier quiet naa been restored, said In
pan:

SENATOR BURTON SPEAKS.
Mr. Chairman anu gentlemen of the

convention: I did not come here to
talk. I came to these Islands to hear
vou talk. I am not here on a nolitical

best endeavors to give it to you.
"I have had a splendid time since I

by v ,.T s.,;:ridid cHrnate wlth all the
Bumaindlng. physical situation. And
more gtm am x captlvated by the FpIen.
did c,ass of citizens which x have found
here, I will say I was so ignorant as
to not know the high class of citizens
I should find and the high standard to
which your people have attained. More
than all else am I captivated by your
beautifuU women I cannot remember
,..v,.n ni little child, as a boy, and
now ag a man j haye not ,oyed a WQ
man and ,oved a horse- -

"One word, not as a Republican, but
as a citizen. You are now all American
citizens and by the genius of our insti-
tutions of which you are a part every
man ,a made a politlclan ,n the higb
est, purest and best sense of the term.
The mission of our great government
is to elevate our politics and we can
only elevate them by elevating the in- -
dividual citizenship. That man who
has more meang than another and who
enterg ,nt0 polUicg hag a ter re
sponsibnity than any otner The man
who ig blesged with thig w0 ,

who Lg rich and whQ ugeg h egltion
to oppresg the jg an enem
country in wWch he Uveg But eye
ener h every thought
that should come t h, should be.
what shall I do that I might help those
who are beneath me, up to a higher,
purer and better citizenship. In that
sense every man should be a politician.
Jivery kind of conspiracy in politics
that has for its. ground work that an
advantage may be gained over the peo-
ple, should be frowned upon by every
good man and every good woman in
these Islands. In the conduct of your
campaign spend no time in abusing
your opponents. Never indulge in abuse
but always discuss ideas and princi
ples and act on principle, whether you
be Republican, Democrat or Home
Ruler.

Here in these beautiful islands, which

up a citizenship 'which will hn the envy
of the world. I found by visiting Col.
Parker's place that you have rto win-
ter. And you have no summer. This
WAllld Vio mfio-nifion- f . . . i,
f0r KanV T 3 a lpttpr "fr- - - j" IZ ?e hundred
?e,f"e, ? !l sihade town where
lilt a"Athat "everal hundred miles
north of here. Tou have everything
here and all you have to do is to be
true to yourselves.- - Help one another
and so may you learn better to help
yourselves. "In the sweat of thy brow

(Continued on Page 3).
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The famous "Lion Brand" of
phirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by
The yob Bamm-YonD- g Go Lid,

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
pleat e you. ,

When you entertain a friend you
should entertain him by using the
best and purest liquors obtainable.
Do not be satisfied with. an article
because eold by most dealers. You
should only be satisfied with the

Hih itaacter, Absolntely Pure

product that we offer. There is no
danger of disappointment to your-
self or to your friend if you place
an order with us for

One gal Kour boa 6 yrs. old
whisky and one gal. liourbon
10 yrs. old whnfcy at $3.00 and
$4.00 respectively.

Huffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King St., near Bethel

THE RESULT.
A Bitter can not be posed In

. a moment. To secure good
pictures one must take time to
Btudy the moods of the eitte?
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease. .nr. -we pursue ims course

and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

SHAVING 15 cent3
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlcrs.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

Manager- -

E; R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 Kin St.,

Opposite Young BIJg.
i TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celefceratei Douglas
1 Closet

5

I

PROGRESS BLOCK

0 Fort Street. J
EVERY BOY

AND GIRL

SHOULD H4VE

The wonderful Brownie
Camera has a perfect lens
and takes a beautiful pic-

ture. Two prices, $1.06 and
book of pictures, free at

Street

--5
Mill aUUNCS

also corner Fort and King Street?
P. O. Box 133

G-oo-cs

S. Alameda

Great Bargain IDa3r

HI
v.'---, ""Vis .i.

$2X0. Call for little

fcenator xnurston entereu me nan anu
was cheered and applauded' for BU1"C,
time.

The permanent secretaryship brought
out the first real struggle of the con- -

vention. II. P. Baldwin nominated G.
P. Theilen, and William Ayiett placed
before the convention the name of J,
D. Avery. The ballot showed the se-

lection of Avery by th vote of 54 to
26.

The presence in the hall of Sena
tor Burton and former Senator Thurs- -
ton was noted ana jnairman tioistein
appointed Cecil Brown and Col. Parker
to escort tnem to me pianorm. as me
guests or tne convention ascenaea me
stage the convention rose and applaud-
ed them heartily. W. J. Coelho was
made Hawaiian interpreter.

Senator Baldwin said that the next

committee which would have the fram-
ing of the platform. He said that no
matter how impartial the chairman

I 1 V. ,1 . fr.n-- Vvlnn. V. A"us"1 allK-- 11C "C1"5 '"
chairman last time, that there would
be charges that the committee on reso- -
lutions was named to bring out the
chairman's wishes He therefore mov- -
ed that the committee be composed of
two members from each representative
district, with the chairman of the con- -

r!"Uf" fMhail"!" ZLLZXr I";
"L

their members. The motion also pro
vided for a recess for the purpose of
making such selection. Cecil Brown
said that he was opposed to the motion
"r "

.lilt v)iuiiii.i.v... iiv. - c. l cu Lilc 11 ltXIVC"

up suggested by Senator Baldwin, but
said there would be more or less dis-
satisfaction In the event of the election
in the manner set forth, while the
choice of the committee by the chair-
man would not permit of such feeling.

Baldwin simmrt fcia t
-r"?""'r:i-"

urn a i.. liac, ui jvaucii, fiiu Liiac
he was in favor of it, for the reason
that he believed that the delegations
had been closely in touch with the feel- -

men who would correctly renresent
them in the committee. Peck of Hilo,
moved to amend by inserting the pro-
vision that in the event that the dele-
gation could not select the men within
fifteen minutes, that the chair should
do so, which was accepted by Baldwin,
and the motion as thus formed passed
without division, after J. W. Jons had
protested that there should be first a
committee, on rules, which could pre-
pare the order of business before even
a committee was named.

The reces3 was used in the selection
of the members of the committee and
in some quarters there was a lively j

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort

FRED PHILP & BRO.

Haraess a
629 King Street, Wright Building;

Tt-1- . B ue L'Gol.

ST"X7"
Arrived Per S.

Sat-0.rc2.a3- 7- is Cur
Dry Coods and Gents' FurnhhinesU18 N'miKim Street.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.CUPID!PRICEIt's Really Remarkable
ReductionImportant SaleS i REPU8--

b'5F. 7 ng PPrtunity for Jon. It's an unloading of
b; at prices below the actual value. Present tock must be reducedthee prices will greatly reduce it. It will pay you to note every item

13

4

41

Linen
Towels

Boys1 Linen Pants
1000 pairs on pale this week at the remark,

ably low price of 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. All
tize from 4 years to 15 years.

How Many Men

Sacrifice Their Money
to a False Pride.

We know numbers ol them
who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

eimply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's label,
so as to prove their disdain
or anything that Is not made

"especially" for them. We
almost despair of converting
this class to the Stein-BlOC- h

idea. But, yoa who are sen-
sible we want you to come
to us and let us show you the

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes.
You can readily compare
them with regard to fit, cloth,
quality, tailoring and style
with those that your tailor
has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clothing would
make the latter look like less
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

Wash Lawns
One hundred pieces on sale at 5c per yard.

pron Gingham
One hun-re- d pieces fancy checked on saleat 5c per yard.

Taffeta Silks
We wi'l continue to sell them at 25c untilthe entire line is closed out.

top ten

dozon pure
linen towels in plain white
and fancy borders. Bizes
19x38, regular value 25o,
this sale 15c or $1.75 dozen.

18 doz.' extra heavy linea
towels 2x38 in white or
fancy borders, regular $3 25
doz., on sle at 20a each or

, $2 25 per doz
10 doz extra heavy linen

towels, 22x44 in white or
fancy borders, regular price
$3 75 ooz, on sale at 25c each.

(Continued from Page 2.)

shalt thoud eat thy bread," was not ut-

tered as a curse but as a blessing, and
the man who eats it in any other way
cannot hope to be happy, for he Is
violating the law of God. He who does
not love labor cannot be happy, for
God has so ruled, and God made no
laws to which there are exceptions.
Oh! What a world this would be if
every man would learn the principles
of the Bible and apply them to politi-
cal, social and business life. I mean
the precepts of it. Into politics bring
the principles of right and justice and
honor, because the Republican party is
founded upon those principles.

I want you all to give us all the facts
you can. I don't want any one to come
with a He. I want you to tell me what
will benefit all the people for there is
no difference between an Anrlo-Saxo- n

and a Hawaiian. 1 want to find out
what will upbuild the Islands. If you
want a tariff on a product which would
benefit you according to tfc'i principle
of protection to our own products,
come and show us what you need. If
you want anything for the improve-
ment of your harbors coma and tell us.
You. live here and know what 13 neea-e- d.

Come and give us the truth. We
are here to find out what you want
and when we do so we will go back and
tell Congress that the people of the
Hawaiian Islanas want this done, and
we will try, to the best of our ability
to have it done for you.

Senator Burton was interrupted many
times by applause and when he had
concluded he was cheered and applaud-
ed heartily. Senator Thurston was
called for and after a moment's ap-
plause said, in a voice which was thick
and hoarse:

SENATOR THURSTON'S SHORT
TALK.

"Fellow Citizens: Tou see what ypur
clhnate has done to my voice, and I
would find it very difficult to speak to
you if I had the desire. I am very
glad Indeed to meet you here in con-

vention assembled ana I sincerely hope
that the action that this convention

New Arrivals
One ca?e of new styles Ginghams in stripes,

all lat-- 6t patterns Special 10c per yard.

Children's Sailor Collars
The very latest, trimmed with embroidery,

35c each.

Ladies' Sailor Suits
Pmty blouse fftnta on sale. at half price.

Matting
Sale

Fancy Japanese Matting
far below cost this week.

$15.00 to $35.00Suits and Top Coats,

Just
Openedimited

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
We have jut opened a complete line.

Ladies' chemise 35c, 3 for $1 00.

Ladies' Skirts
An excellent line with embroidery trim-

ming Special on sale $1.00. Exceptional
values On hher grades

cSiierriy.
A new line of Girls' School

Dresses in white gingham
or seersucker.CLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETSt
3
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La I mi'tod
Model Block, Fort Street

w
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busct- y Brewing Association
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Ps.le and Pale Lager.

For good Honest Dentistry at very low prices,
and as near pai' less as can be, try THE EXPERT
DENTISTS in the Arlington Block

215 Hotel Street off Union All Work Fully Guaranteed.

til the meeting: of the next Territorial
convention. The Territorial Central
committee shall meet from time to time
elect such officers and promulgate such Butter .Suit You?

:o:--

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

rules and regulations as it sees fit for
the government of the Republican
party In the Territory of Hawaii; shall
call all conventions and primaries and
shall conduct the general campaign of
the Republican party within the Ter-
ritory and have general supervision of
the affairs of the party.

"Tour committee further recommends
that except as hereinbefore provided
the rules for parliamentary assemblies
as laid down In Cushing's Manual shall
be followed by this convention.

"Respectfully, submitted. j

"LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

LIM
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

If it doesn't you haven't tried the
celebrated

rystal Springs Buttoi
It is pure, sweet and fresh and

we guarantee it. Price 40 cents the
pound. We also have White Clover
Butter at 35c and Clear Brook Butter
at 35c. Telephone your order and
we will deliver promptly.

ococoooocoooooooo
"C. P. IAUKEA.
"EDGAR MORTON,
"W. G. WALKER,
"W. WERNER,
"S. LAZARO."

'

rSeritai Bazaar
'

1
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will take will meet with the support of
the people, and that your nominee may
come to the "ngress of the United
States in order that you may secure
what is for your best interests and
what Congress is ready to give. I have
been delighted to meet the people here.
I think I never looked out upon a finer
audience than that which I addressed
on Saturday- - evening. It has been a
pleasure and a high honor to have the
privilege of speakinr. to you. I would
be glad If I could do you any good by
speaking today but I do not think there
are any converts to be made in this con-
vention. You are here to work for the
people and the party have charged you
with the mission. I wish ..o tender to
you my sincere thanks for all . your
kindness and my best wishes for
your success in convention and at the
polls.

"I heartily agree with Senator Bur-
ton. ' I never knew any good to come
from a political contest which was car-
ried on on personal grounds. I never
knew any good to come to a person or
party who carried on a contest on other
than the highest imd most honorable
way. If we nave no issues beyond men
then our institutions are failures. If
we have no principles to press because
they are worth advocacy for the pros-
perity and progress of the whole peo-
ple, we might Just as well dissolve our
government.

"The success of a great party means
the advocacy of great principles. Polit-
ical action is secured by' harmonious
movement "by the different people who
compose the political body. Every man
who becomes a rart of a political or-
ganization must surrender his individ-
ual preferences and be willing to abide
by the decision of an honest majority
of the party. No genuine Republican
can affor'd to leave this convention han
after the majority of this convention
shall have declared its wishes with any
other thought but of loyalty and devo-
tion to the candidates nominated. To-
day when you have assembled here you
have laid aside your differences and I
think and believe that you wiii leave
this hall ready to rally around your
party and to loyalty support the nom-
inee of this convention.

"I thank you for the kindnesses and
I wish to repeat that it is my hope that
when we get the returns in November
next that we will find that ths people
here have put themselves in line with
the great Republican party, which
stands for the best interests of the en-
tire people of the United States."

When Senator Thurston concluded
Judge Kaulukou in an eloquent address
moved a vote of thanks to the Senators
which was voted by the entire conven-
tion standing and the convention ad-
journed amid applause.

BUSINESS AFTER RECESS. r
The convention adjourned to 3 p. m.

and the committee on platform got down
to work. When the hour for recon-
vening came more time was asked and
it was not until 4:15 o'clock that Chair-
man Holstein called the convention to
order. He called for the report of the
Committee on Rules and Chairman An-
drews read it as follows:
"To the chairman and members of the

Republican Convention.
"Gentlemen:
"Your committee on rules begs leave

to report as follows:
"We recommend as the order of busi-

ness of this convention the following:
"1 Report of committee on rules.
"2 Report of platform committee.
"3 Election of a Territorial. Central

Committee.
"4 Nomination of a Delegate to Con-- ;

gress.
"We recommend that this convention

shall proceed to elect a Territorial Cen-

tral committee which shall consist of
thirty members chosen from their re-
spective representative district upon
the election of such district delega-
tions sitting in this convention, each
district to be entitled to as many mem

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

ake Home Attractive

Senator Baldwin wanted to under-
stand Just how the Central committee
was to be chosen, as he wanted to be
sure that the delegations elect the com-
mitteemen. Chairman Andrews ex-
plained that there was no change from
the present rules.

Theodore P. Lansing wanted the re-
port of the committee read and acted
npon section by section. The first sec-
tion, that providing the order of busi-
ness was read and adopted without
discussion. And this proved the courne '

with remainder of the report. j

As the report of the platform com-
mittee was not ready, Delegate An-
drews moved the rules be suspended
so that there might be Immediate elec-- 1

tlon of members of the Territorial com-
mittee. There was some discussion
over this due to the fact that certain
members of delegations were not pres-
ent, but the motion prevailed. Imme-- i
diately H. P. Baldwin moved that the
convention resolve Itself into district
delegations for the purpose of selecting
members of the committee. j

There was a deal of caucusing among
the delegations but only in two was
there any development of a fight.;
These were the fourth and fifth where
there were respectively eight and nine
nominees. The balloting proceeded
quietly, however and the results were;
accepted good naturedly on all hands. J

The committee as it was constituted

A New Lol of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them ia a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens,
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

-- :o:-

The mellow tones of a Fishcer piano
will be a wonderful addition to the
home. Do you want one? You say:
,lYep, but can't efford it " Come and
see us and perhaps we can Ehow you
how you ran afford it. We Bell the
finest Fischer pianos on very eapy
terms. Cill for catalogue. Latest
models in beautiful mohogany.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

HAWAIIAN NEAVS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office. .

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

is as follows:
First District F. B. McStocker, J. C.

Ridgway. W. Gv Walker, Chas. Wil-
liams.

Second District: Samuel Parker, H.
II. Renton, J. A. McGuire, J. H. Wai-puila- ni.

Third District: J. H. Mahoe. A. N.
Hayselden, J. N. K. Keola. T. M.
Church, H. A. Baldwin, W. P. Haia.

Fourth District: A. L. C. Atkinson,
J. W. Jones, C. L. Crabbe. W. H.
Coney, E. G. Keen, J. H. Fisher.

Fifth District: Geo. F. Renton, C. P.
laukea, W. G. Ashley, George R. Car-
ter. Frank Pahia, E. C. Winston.

Sixth District: John D. Wlllard, J.
Kakina, W. II. Rice Jr., J. II. Kapu-nla- i.

In the Fourth District L. A. Andrews
received eight and Kanakanui twelve
votes, A. L. C. Atkinson receiving the

Do You Need a Tonic?
There is n other that has the brain and

muscie bui dmg qualities of

Order a case from the Brewery for table
use. Telephone Main 341.

The cloth used In our shirts came from England and wai mad r
All our custom made shirts

L.owoo'S: Prices
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, U sol f

short time only, 30 per cent off regular price.

bers on such Central Committee as such
District ha.s rcpr- - sentatives in the
House of Representatives. This com-- !HSJIOTI & S. 28 H0TEL STREET. mittee when elected shall hold office un-- (Continued on Pasre 6.)
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THE REPUBLICAN OUTLOOK. He did not believe Cupid expected a
THE PACIFIC nomination from the Democrats or Re- - UIU IX 4tf jryrUftllUS

. . I J ii. . j ine.Kepuoui-d- u v,uu.cuwU . Terrill raised a laugh when
he said that "Wilcox stood only for $400

a month and mileage.

And as little changed by the ages,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,
save Consumption, is responsible
for a larger mortality, and Con--

4
I flTTTTl At; VCl 11311. act like one tnat areaueu me canvass

.UU-1U-IVi-
m ' before us nominees. It is buoyant in

'deling and aggressive in policy and it
WALTER G. SMITH - - EDIXOa' inspires confidence in the rank and file.

""""" '
All that remains is to make nominations

Honolulu Engineering Association.
The Honolulu Enslneerine Associa- - !TUESDAY : : : S.riJi.MMfa . party may unite and j isumpuoa is ics outgrowta.

' for whom it will put forth its full 1 ... 1 It aneCtS the flanfl fn rTirniress 01 laie iimi it nnas it necessary o 1
i i Ktrpnern ana lis uei euui ia. i , ..

to move from the old quarters in the memonuies, Utiles and tones;,

The news that Prince Cupid has come The Advertiser cannot say that it ap- - j

. , , , oa a AnllW. proves in full some of the planks of the 5
c-- balding. The association causes bunches 111 the neck, Ca--

out iainy suiu. iua.,., -
nmnneul rklntfnrm hut the dutv Of nas now secured rooms for its library

can, and that a landslide for him may
Republicans and. defeating

be looked for In the convention today, Home RUiers i3 so paramount that the
will cheer the heart of every citizen paper does not propose to dissent from

and reading room in the Elite building,
and holds its meeting in Castle &
Cooke's assembly hall. At last night's
meeting the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Chair- -

rt w . i
Hawaii represented me nwiwe ''""Whn wants to see

is willing to trust the future of Hawaii
man, W. F. C. Hasson; vice chairman,in Republican hands. If mistakes areat Washington as it should be.

Prince Cupid is one of the ablest, E. Kopke; treasurer, "W. E. Skinner:made the Republican party may be
most dependable, self-respecti- ng and truste(J to repair them; and there is less

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, etc.

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-
fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the swelling in my
neok entirely disappeared and my skin ed

a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Anita Mitchell,
915 Scott St.. Covinstoa, Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system that has suf- - j

fered from it.

secretary, Robert J. Pratt; directors,
W. J. Dyer, Alonzo GarUey and A. W.
Keeoh. Mr. Keech read an interesting
paper on "Boiler Feed Water." At the
next meeting of the association the
subject under discussion will be "The
Use of Cement in Engineering Work,"
Messrs, F. W. Beardslee, J. F. Darcy
and A. R, G. McCormick have .been

sincere of the new citizens whom the likelihood of mistakes under Republi- -

Territory of Hawaii has introduced to can auspices than any other.
As for the rest, it ought to spell vic-tn- e

people of the United States. There
tQry &t the polg Home Rulers are

is not a blemish on his name or a stain ewgr than they were, Republicans are
upon his motives. His conversion to more numerous and less affected by

Republican ideas came, in part, from factional disputes. The moral and

Tfie. Standard for Over Half a Century l
BEWARE OF NUTATIONS'

Senator Thurston's speech, in part from practical am ot me - - eleted members of the association,the vast business IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. DistributorsmaKing us total membership 88.a study or tne piaworm interests of the Territory on the other,
organization and in part from nis ae- - ourg tQ commana. The .

enemy, j 3E8BGE8E3E

aire to-d- o the best possible thing for handicapped by his record, is without

the Hawaiian people he loves and of enthusiasm. Under these circum- -

stances, unless over-confiden- ce keeps
whom he Is an alii. His popularity is

part of the vote at home, the Repub-wid- e

all classes and both racesamong ought tQ the board Qn

and is founded upon genuine respect election day
General Satisfaction

Mr. W. II. Smith, manager of the Manu-

John Wise has come out "defying" facturers' Shoe Co., fays about our new lamp: j
"They are the best lights we have ever used

for his character. .
;

Three cheers for Prince Cupid. If
nominated he can be elected by a splen-

did majority. ,

the missionaries. As the latter paid
; for his education in an effort to make
j a man of him, they are not likely to
1 be surprised at what they get in re-- I
turn. John Wise is not the first oneOCEAN COAMUNICATION.

The tooting of many whistles on Ho- - Cf his class to bite the hand that fed
noluiu's waterfront will, In a few days, him.
announce a new era in the mail serv

and 1 taCe great pleasure in recommending
them. I would not change them for arw
other. ". T

We have many other such recommenda-
tions coming from prominent business msn
praiaing our

Adams Bangall
Enclosed Arc Lamps

We will install these lamps at a small
cost and they will give you five times the
amount of light as the incandescent for the

ice to Hawaii, bring a pang to the mem- - Any Republican whom the party may
Ought to use a DISINFECTANT IN

some form about their premises.
We carry a complete and large

stock of '
ories of the old kamaaina, but joy to name for Delegate could get things for
the heai' j of modern kanaka oihana Hawaii from a Republican, Congress,
kalena. : The improvements made in I Any Democrat, similarly honored, could
modern steamer communication, while j get things from a Democratic Congress,
heartily applauded by everyone who j But a Home Ruler could get nothing
seeks to promote the commerce or the from either,

1 Hi!. tame money. Burn eighty hours with one--
trimming. Cll on us or ring us up. We
will be pleased to tell you more about them.

The small farmer will keep himself
busy for a while now sowing election
seed. -
DEMOCRATS DECIDE TO

BECOME HO E RULERS

(Continued from page L)

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Islands, at the 3ame time gives the old
residents who . rejoice in memories of
the picturesque days: of mail and freight
communication by clipper ships, whal-
ers and missionary schooners ponder
over the changes that a lifetime has
brought about in ocean traffic.
"As far as news facilities are concern-

ed, the cable will soon outstrip the
steamer; but business interests will
continue to desire quicker mail com-

munication. Many people in Honolulu
can remember the time when the clip

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Aside from form or features,

she has an attractiveness all her
own. The bloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the 'ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-
ful and valuable as it is, health is
itot so difficult a thing to obtain
lis some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a-f-ise

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene-
ral debility. . Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of rem-
edies for these conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
Jivers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry.' Taken before meals
it improves the appetite, make3 (

fat, restores vitality, enriches the
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brins;s happy surprises to feeble,
hopeless and discouraged suffer-- ;

ers. Dr. E. J. .Boyes says: "I
have found it a preparation of
great merit. In a ; recent caso
a patient gained nearly twenty,
pounds in two month's treat--
ment, in which it was the princi-
pal remedial agent." It is the
typical medicinal success of our
age, for time has proved our
claims are supported by results',
and a remedy ;which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. No demand has
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that has not met with in-
stant response. Effective from
the first doae. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." At chemists.

t Telephone Main 390.King Street, near Alakea. .

BES32E S3
WHAT THEY SAID BEFORE.

At the first meeting of the Democrats
pers used to attract such crowds onheId m vraverley hall on the night of
their arrival at the place where the

of every description. Such as
CARBOLIC ACID, .

CHLORIDE OF LIME, .

COPPERAS,
SULPHUR,
SULPHUR CANDLES,
FORMALIN,
ETC., ETC. '

We can recommend the use of

Perpetual Woven
: '

''..,Wire:M&ttfess;es.
A New Practical Invention

July 14, the Democrats who last night
could not say enough, good things in
favor of Wilcox, took occasion to say
all the bad things they could of, him,
and said he was a "dying figure In pol-

itics."
The account of the meeting, as it was

stenographically reported, appeared in
the Advertiser 'of Tuesday morning,
July 15, as follows:

At a general meeting of Democrats

Oceanic wharf now stands. They re-

member also how eagerly they looked
in the following morning's paper for
the limited column and a half of matter
that was supposed to contain the en-

tire news of the world since the la.st
previous mall. Business men who are
still engaged in trade here can remem-
ber going to the old postoffice building
a half hour after the arrival of a clip-

per and there finding displayed a state-
ment from the captain of the vessel as
to whom his goods were consigned, the

1

ma;A? W: J",
MASfityft?---'-s!'- '

sort cf passage he had had, and a list i hel,i last evening in Waverley hall, at
of the passengers he brought. They
can remember also the departures of

which Colonel C. J. McCarthy presided,
every speaker on the floor endorsed in
the highest terns Prince Cupid for Del- -the clippers from Honolulu, the firing

to Congress. All admitted thatof the vessel's gun as she was casting ;esate
no nominee of their own would stand awharf and theaway from the many j

i bk to riirrr fii iTiiriiTT flit ' n "Tr mm ii'rir - firm ini'itirnilMfffi'mi taTtvfr-'- " -

nlnhaa of th nnle who lived here. 6uusl ul " ""S eietieu, anu
Hundreds who worked around the whal m Cupid they sea where they can make

their votds count for something. Theing fleet's warehouses always ceased in

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress contiuction.
It gives a complete and never faiiiug support. Kven, civan
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No sring to break. Alight
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds is xceediDgly
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and eee it at

a liquid preparation:
One Pint in 20 Pints of water will

make a most convenient and effective
DISINFECTING SOLUTION.

The best thing to use for outhouses,
stables, cesspools, etc., etc

25c. per Pint
Also in Gallon and Barrel lots.

ierlingtha Painte

their labors on the arrival or departure ! hPe was expressed that Prince Cupid

of a small packet and wished the sail- - would stand upm an entirely independ-or- s

god-spee- d.
'ent Platform free of local issues, and

Missionary schooners and . whalers j they felt certain that he would not
brought the first news from Boston, only endorsed and voted for by the
but gradually fast barks were put on (Independent or progressive Hawaiians'
the trade around the Horn. Theyarty. but hV the Democratic party,
brought mail and cargo to Hawaii and and thre wa a glimmering chance

tnat tne Republicans would stand be-forn- laIhey took' cargo across to Lower Call- -j

and Mexico, and on arrival there ihind he yunS alii,

changed the vessel into a store for the j Colonel Cornwell, the Democratic Na-tl-

being and traded their cargoes of lional committeeman for Hawaii, spoke
Hawaiian and Boston products for ,flrst of the opportunity which the Dem- -,

.3 rrvL. 1 l .,n ocratic nartv had to stand" behind

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
stock of

WALL
PAPER

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as Hollistcr Drug Co.
Fort Street

I2S325jiiuea. Jiiiey uiuugui uic novo uum . -

the packets commenced running down Frlnce Cupid arid he felt that the party salesman, who will be pleased to give

from San' Francisco, and then for theCould not make a wlser move han to
,
information about Paper Hanging and

twentv vears between 1850 and 1870 the ; P,ace me name 01 uupia at tne nead decorating.

Nothing else to equal the health-buildin- g:

and tonic properties of th
celebrated

Manilla Anchor

Competent Paper Manners
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01DSTMD, UNION STREET

Lager 7

DRINK

PURE

BEER

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
Claua SpreckelB.... First Vice-rreslde- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gorjf W. Ros Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cai.

packets were looked to for mall. Occa- - of tnelr ticket.
steam- - As for Wilcox, the Democrats gener-er- ssional efforts were made to run

but it was late when these experi- - a"y conceded that the nomination of

merits proved a success and a regular , CuPid meant the political death of Wil-lin- e

of steamers was established. cox and Kalauokalanl, andthe rise of
It Is fitting in this connection to note a progressive Hawaiian spirit in place

that the Pacific Mall Steamship Com-o- f the old Bouroon s practiced
pany .was the first to establish such a,by the original Home Rule party,
line of vessels calling at Honolulu, j Another committee, consisting of
Now its new steamship, the costly ,

Colonel Cornwell, Colonel McCarthy,
Korea, is the finest and largest steam ,and one Hawaiian, will be in readiness
vessel afloat In the Pacific, and It is ex-(t- o wait upon Senator Blackburn when
pected that, her speed will be faster, h arrives with the Senatorial party
than any of the other mail steamers. , and ascertain his desires as to obtain-Th- e

Siberia, sister ship to the Korea, ,
ln& eener xl information as to condi-i- s

now nearly ready to start from the uons in .Hawaii, and also as to the
East for San Francisco, and with these . Democratic paily here,
two large steamers, plying In the trade I Fred Terrill said that Cupid was
to the Orient and calling at this port, ound to be the leader of his race, and

Lrewed at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

It Is a pale and absolutely pure brew
of the finest Bohemian hops and barley-mal- t.

Delightful and refreshing.
Steadily" gaining popularity. Order
dozen from

THEO. F. LANSI1VG. General
Agent, Honolulu.

North Brithh. and Mercantile

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 388.

Iosnrance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

U Million Dollars
Fire ! Fire !the benefits to Honolulu should be con- - j Wilcox was a dying figure in politics, j

siderable. The new liners will proba- - , Charles Creightoa considered Cupid the j

bly attract many passengers for travel ,
most available man the Democrats had.

between the Orient and San Francisco, j Wltb his social attainments and gen-an- d

these of course are of considerable tlemanly manner he was sure to obtain
benefit to Honolulu twniisf. nf th stav,aid for Hawaii, even though he had no:

U. S. Branch.they make here. By its welcome to the vote ir Congress. If he stands firm In
' Paciflc Department.

""3 S""i fet--,

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association

new steamer when she puts in an ap- - his Position with the young Hawaiians TOM C- - GRANT, General Agent,
pearance, Honolulu will probably show ,and takes kindly to a combination with San Francisco.
how much it appreciates the faster line , lhe Democrats, ?t meant the defeat of E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hilo.

W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Wailuku.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

S3

Mi

I

i'

. FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE."
The Harrison Mutual Burial Association has been organised at AUS

Ga. This institution has been successfully launched at Atlanta, Macon, -

umbus, Dawson and other cities in the State. The Atlanta division, wbicn n

been in operatior about 13 months, has about 10,000 members, and th
dirision, six months old, over 3500 members, '

In Honolulu there are 16.000 that wmiM ti i;r,-K-l tn Tnomtorshi. i

Merchants' 1 unch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 35 o- -

Regular Bill of Fare 3oc.

of communication. vV "cox. Kaulia s "snake" would be ;

killed when Wilcox failed to get elected. ;
'

The Democratic party cannot be Colonel McCarthy endorsed the same
swung to Witcox by the Home Rulers sentiments. At Washington Hawaii- who have been staked out for that pur- -

.
had obtained nothing through Wilcox,

pose in the party councils. There will ,
He was there presumably to represent

be a lot of independent voting in the,IIawaii, but he represented only him-- !
Democratic party this year. jself. He had no ability. Cupid was an.

' aggressive young man and had intelli- - i

The boom that booms in the sum-'genc- e. He Is a man who has the wel- - j

mer. tra la, has nothing to do with the : fare of his country at heart. He is not ;

case; it's the boom which comes in the; a self-seeke- r. As for the Legislatureearly fall, that puts a man in the race, the best men must be voted for by the"

T. 'Democrats. j

oeeretary s orace 3na Beretania street. Telephone Blue 571,

Henry Waterhause & Comp'y.
,T T--i T r-i RISDOEV3 SROCV9 VWOFKPalace Grl!!

PROPRIETOR.

Ausurance, ieai instate and H
Investments. H Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

W FORT AND MERCHANT STS.U F. JONES, AgontHONOLULU. U
Spreckels' Building 11

31
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THE
PfillCE CUPID

AS A

proposed now; that he favored a
jrradual change. He went on to declare
that the legislature had no power to
call an election, that the executive
alone could do that, but this brought
out a chorus of jeers. He then said
he was willing to withdraw his resolu-
tion and accept the amendment. He
declared that he was working only fora Republican legislature as he be-
lieved the interests of the government
demanded such safeguards, and he felt

Wilder's Steamship
Company

Excursion to the Volcano

Steamer "Hlpniv" ".r)mu.in ra

4 KSiM 11 CM il It A3! I uLPu
that the interests of the country were'
safer in the hands of a Renuhlffnn
legislature than in those of a Home
Rule legislature.

George R. Carter said he wanted to
speak on two points only. He said firsta reflection was cast upon the execu- -
tive when it was a fact thai within

(Continued Irom Page 3.)

high vote of 25, In the fifth' G. H.!two days the executive had declared
UU11 i ,r m lavor or city and county tug five tlays at Kilauea.government the moment he was assur- - I Fare for trie rounu trip J33.r.O. includ-ed that the majority favored it. ; ing transprtati.n from Honolulu tHe said that again the speaker (Iau- -' the Volcano and return, and aceom- -

Which has proved so Euccessful in clearing land of

lantara was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

.COMPANY", LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and ha3 the endorsement of those who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A fe?r of the No. 2 eixe ar9 now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Huddy received five votes, James Holt
three and J. D. Avery three.

THE PLATFORM RECEIVED.
nen the chairman had announced

the Central committee George R. Car -
ter irom the committee on platform
was recognized and read that docu -
ment at length.

The convention expected much fromlkea declared he was misquoted, that he

. K.ea; naa, cast .a renection upon Reoub--

. licanism when he declared that it wasi
; tne intention of the white men to evade
!tne issue until white men were in con-- :
jtrol. This caused an uproar, for Iau- -

the matter. He said he must believe .

tne committee and its declarations were na s31 only that the Impression
received .with applause. The name 6f WOQld be created that the white men
President Roosevelt first evoked cheers this intention.
and when the committee's pronounce- - ' Senator J. D. Paris upheld the integ-me- nt

on suffrage wa--i read there .was ritT of tne committee declaring that
a cheer and a burst of applause, show-ji- c na1 meant honestly what it said and
ing how completely the stand of the tha there was no intention to evade

1

freeicg his land of lantana

party filled the minds of delegates and
spectators. The next plank, that deal -
ing with the stand of the party on city
and county government was just as
loudly received and from that point
every declaration of faith brought forta
applause.. The plans dealing with the

; tht laukea did not mean all that he, be provided at a cost of JSO.OO for the
.saI(i on tn'S subject for the white men j round trip.'
"were as honest as any members of the! Passengers are requested to bookParty. He said we are all here as a 'early that arrangements can be madebody of American citizens- - all working for transportation between Hilo and thPacific"; H

leper question, with Ex-Que- en Liliuo-- ; can party. He said no member should
kalani, the schools, in fact every one rise on tn floor and charge disloyalty,
was applauded and the report gen- -. He said laukea had done an injustice
erally was well received- - The platform to nia fellow delegates. He appealed
which is signed ty every member of to aI1 to drop race prejudice and move
the committee appears elsewhere. j ahead along proper lines, stand firm

When the report had been4 read T. F. for Republicanism and go ahead to vic-Lansi- ng

moved the adoption of the re- -, tory.
port as a whole and this was seconded

no reason to argue upon such a com -
Dlete croduction.

Fine
Curtis P. laukea took the floor and There were cries of "question" and G.

moved the following as an amendment . Carter moved that the Robertson
to the platform as a substitute to the amendment be accepted by a rising
city and county plank: jvote and when the motion was put

"Be It Resolved, That the Republican every hand went up for it and the ob-par- ty

does hereby pledge itself to enact lectors being asked to stand not a
a kw providing for municipal and single negative vote. The passage of
county government in the Territory of the plank was received with cheers
Hawaii, and that said law shall be-,wh- icn were repeated when the amend-com- e

effective within thirty days there- -. ed Plank was read.
of. ' Senator Achi then discovered fiome- -

"C. P. IAUKEA." (thing missing and said that he knew
Col. laukea in support of his resolu-- , tnat there would not be - time

tion said that he had a duty to per-- in the sixty days to pass such" a
form, a duty to the party for without iaw- - He did not think there was any
a clear-c- ut resolution on the question one Present who would undertake such
the party was courting defeat. The a task in such a time. Unless there is
platform plank just read, he said, left something more he said he feared the

Furniture

a loop hole in that the law must go to
me peopie wnicn mignt mean aeiay ior.
two years. The executive, he said, was

i
X opposed to city and county . govern-- , a PrPer measure. He therefore moved

ment, he had said so, and he would not ,an amendment as follows:
call an election. He said the plank was And be 11 further resolved that the
not sufficient to avoid defeat He was Territorial Convention should appoint
opposed to submission to the people for

' a commission to proceed at once to
it meant delays. Deferring action he draft a county and municipal govern-sai- d

meant that those who voted so to ment bill to be presented to the legis-d- o

must bear the burden of resDonsi- - lature a a Republican measure, said

Ior tEe "est interests of the Republi - ;

Kaulukou said he felt that much de- -
!

; to its platform and he wanted the plat- -
form considered section bv spotinn

intention would not be carried out and .

-i-v xn cuuiuun nmtn
would give candidates a chance to draft

committee to first report the draft.of j

j

j several Republican District committees, S j.; a a f

In support of the resolution Achi de
ciarea tnat ne tnougnt tnis pan would j

e Pyepara on ot a iaw wnicn
wculd meet all conditions and that it
would make the law perfect. j

Delegate Baldwin said. h favored a!
resolution and not a part of the plat-- j
form, as this would be an Instruction I

to the Territorial committee which
would go ahead and draft laws. 1

Achi said he wanted it put in the
platform for the reason that every j

1

one would then know that the party j

1was pledged to go ahead with the work
and there would be no. delays which
might result if there was simply a reso- -
lution. 2

Peck sa''d there was danger of over
loading the platform. He favored a 2
resolution wnicn would put tne matter . i

Y publication it could be seen that 2
the Republican party was movine t

bility.' An answer must be made to
the administration for a second defeat sucn Dl" wlJen Prepared, to the Re- - in block bounde(i Dy King, Punch-an-d

he thought the only way to meet Publican Territorial Central Commit-- bowl. Queen and Milliard streets, and
was to come out,tee ho sha11 tefer the same to thethe emergency

squarely.
Col. laukea said he wanted to-- be able ior rauncauon ana suggestions, m or-t- o

say to the Hawaiians that the bene- - der to make the law, when finally pass-fi- ts

which came to the people came most perfectly adjusted to the local
through the Republican party. He conditions in the several districts.

will saII from v.., ..,.
i?ertembtT 3d. at 10 a. m., arriving ia
Kilo.on Thursday afternoon connecting
W.th" the train as to reach Volcano
House sarre ev?nirs; returning will sail
from Hilo on Tuesday, September 9th.
at S d. m. arriving in Timni,o,.
Thursday mrrring. September 11th, giv- -

modations at the Volcano House.
Direct service from Honolulu to Hila

wiihout a Ptop.
Steamer accommodations will be pro-

vided en the after deck, mattresses will
be supplied, and the deck will be cov
ered by an a'wr.ing. and food will b
served at tiie cahin table.

Accommodations at the Volcana
House will consist of cots or mattresses
on the floor, and good food.

For those who may desire superior
accommodations, first class fare on the
steamer and at the Volcano House will

Volcano.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THB
provisions of a certain mortgage niad
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE
COMPANY. LIMITED, to CA3TLH

'24th l,mr 190L ZJSt Llbar
226, page i; notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee Intends to foreclose th
same for condition broken, to wit.: th
non-payme- nt of both interest and prin-
cipal.

Notice is likewise given that afer the
expiration of three weeks from th dat
of this notice, the property conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the auction,
rooms of James F. Morgan In Hono- -

lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgage.

Dated Honolulu, August L 1902.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED

Mortgae,

NOTE The foregoing saie will b
held on the prmi3es to be sold on Kins
street.

The premises covered by this mort
gage consist of:

First: All that lot of land, fcelng
portion of the premises covered' trj
Apana 7 of Royal Patent 5695 on LCAward 247 to C- - Kanalna for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makai eid
of King street In Honolulu, Oahu, Ter
ritory of Hawati, adjoining ths

: 'artmeline ntl lot used JZmZZf the Cv

having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) fee
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-al- x
(656) square feet or 198-10- 00 acre.

ly or makai side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming on

f(n'iXt 'l f. C.--

Awad kuluwallehua. containin.
222-10- 00 acre, together with the fin '

concrete building standing upon sail
Third: The following personal prop-

erty and effects now lying In said buiiS--
ing:

1 IL P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo--
tor.

2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current
Motor.

G. E. Co. Generator, 320 am
pere, direct connected to a Mclntosk
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 X
12".

Blue Vermont Marble Panel Swltca
Boards, fitted with

500 ampere Overland Circuit Breaker.
swi ampere unaenoaa circuit joieas- -

Main Switches,

station Recording Walt Meter.
Card Resistance Box.
22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
20C0-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chain

Hoist.
JJicial- iu"u"'"1'Worthlngton Water Meter.
Stratton Steam Separator, S" wltS

gate valve.
Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.

Office Safe. !
Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.
Electrical Runabouts No Batteriec
Automobile Runabouts No Batteries

NOTE Owing to Monday. Sept. 1.

sold.
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NOTICE TO SHIPPER?.

ON AND AFTER THIS DATS
ills of lading will be Issued by thl

company, instead of shipping receipt
as heretsfwe.

Freight will be received under the oil
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1S02. but after that date the Ml
of lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

C. L. WIGHT.
President.

HohsIuIti, Jane 10th. 1S02.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TUB
stockholders of the Hawaiian Orphan-g- e

and Industrial Schools Association.
Limited, is postponed till the 15th of
November, 1902.

ALICE P. BEARD.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Aug. 23th. 1302. 62Ci

NOTICE.

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts contracted In my nam
by anyone, unless accompanied by
written order.

WILLIAM KTBIICT.

Hnlulu. August 2S. 1902. KM

THS ADVERTISER IS PELIVF.RED
- - at mn'P flT V TrVv?.TO AMi rAni w.

75 CENTS PH Vari-H-
.

said that if the ReDublican nartv fail- -
ed now he feared it would be many
years before the party would be
the controlling force Irr the Territory
He called the policy evasive, for it
meant deferred action, and he predict-
ed that such action would mean the
forcing out of the party of the intel-
ligent Hawaiians,. who would Insist .up-
on the people having their rights. "I
will stand by you," he said, "but there
must be an end. If the convention
votes against me today I shall stay
with you and I shall feel that I have
done my best to save the party with
.which I have cast mv destinies
Col. laukea made his own speech in
Hawaiian and he was liberally applaud -
e-- throughout.

Dr. J. H. Raymond secured the floor

Any one interested in

should correspond with the

araware
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged' and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-tome- rs.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKSTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The WalaiuA Agricultural Co., iai.
The Kohai Sugar Co.
Tha Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, 83. !.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. fal&ke Sttam Pvii&jr
Weston's Cemriuxil3.
Tie New England Mutual Llf It

rca-anc- Co. oi Boitoa.
The Aetna Fire Insurant C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance AMcrance Ce. 1 be

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
F. STERNEHIANN

Fort St opp. Club Ptables.
Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE a ho A GO U.'? ATE

The Kejstfu?e Watch Cass

America's Oldest and
Larcest Watch Factorv

Fcrf-:ot- y

HU 7 The Pnnc; : Vialclr

Makiki Grocery Store
Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Tabte Delicacies and
fancy Groceries

Ihjetial attention plven to the prompt
careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from a. m. to 7 .

f

bo.,

MM

4

Eye
Accuracy588

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurafe
attention, that business is
the fitting and making of
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden
ced by the constantly grow-- Z

ing clientage. 4
As already advertised,A

1 am now devoting my en--
tire ume to the optical de-

partment, making that a
leadingfeature of my bus
iness, watching each de- - 4

tail, from the fitting to t
the fin ish ing ofglasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a verfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs, I
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect i
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op- -
tical work to this depart

4--t ment.

n r III!
tn r 3 if

I il 1 . til MIL
FORT STREET.

X

PHOTOGRAPHIC
POSTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

:irst Class Work Guarantees

'V

-- ?10TOaRAPMIC CO., V
LIMITED

itOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Comer Fcrt tel Hotel trts.

Chan & Go

iiy Jramltor,
litr aad Tobacco.

Crockery. KxUlaxa,

Rattan Cbaira
;TLKS AND SATINS

X

I

i
t
X

4--

X

x

t

r
t
t

immediately. but was interrupted by, in the Proper shape. j ers'
Col. Fisher who demanded the trans- - Baldwin said the resolution was out j

2 Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, L
lation of Iaukea's remark that the plan.of Place to a platform. He thought!

2 Brtetol
T Recording Voltmeters WltK

meant the staving off of action until every uld vote for it. Senator j

there wero sufficient haoles in the coun-'f- ar said the same and further that2 BrictorRecording Voltmeters.

the;aneaa- - nereupon Acni witnarew niSji

trv to defeat the hill nrer th hpnrt nf
Hawaiians.

1 .i cam i il a L uuiiim
se?5ion of the committee there was not i

a sincrle voice r?ied ae-ains- t immediate
passage of an act establishing county
or,, t,, n-- i. ,

son why the clause was inserted send
ing the law to the risonle was for ai

Genuine 1
Manoganv i

Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies' t
Desks. All rew and choice

. . ..
goods, borne 01 inese are re-

productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
ArtS q uares--

for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors
. 4 1 r 1 r

Our Rug Stcck
is complete. We keep every- -
11 - i ijwing irom a cnsap j uie rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in stlect patterns.

Window Shades Ko.

Porch Screens
Matting:

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department 4e.
ia first class in every parti-

cular.

J.Hopp&Co. I
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

L.

Castle & Cooke
U2CITXD.

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranc6 Agents.

arNT ro3
SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF 20T0Jf
STKA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OP 2ARTFCRD.

AMU BCE & Cor.

E
Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

'and

Siiejbcat ETue nil P. O. Bc fW m--

amendment and the platform was l
adopted with applause, as amended byil
Robertson. 1

Achi then nresented the matter so
cnangea mat it reaa tnat tne conven- , -1 -

tion should annoint a commission in A
1

10
1

5
9:J0 o clock this morning.

ratification by them and not for the.draft a bin to be presented to the
purpose of delay. It was the intention ;

various committees for ratifications. The
of the committee tnst the law should provision was made that the chair
be passed at once and submitted im- - j snuld appoint the commission and the
mediately so that the law might go into resolution went though,
effect even before the conclusion of the The convention thets adjourned until

Kj-.nri- fikfrVf S a holiday, the above sal.lit 111 U miilIUCC.ym take place Wednesday, Sept Z.
1902 at on the Dremlses to ba

legislature.
Dr. Raymond said that all are;

American cit.zens and he was surpris- -
ed that any man after hearing the
speeches of the senators this, morning j

would appear on the floor and make a
fight upon the color' line.

and said he agreed with much that Iau-- !
kea said. The Republican party could!
not afford to be equivocal on the sub-- j

ject of county and city government-- 'He said it would be and
to be equivocal. He said assembly hall over the offices of Castle

there must be Immediate action and & c k Lt(J 0Q Wednesday evening,that the easiest way was to amend by
striking out the clause referring the September 3rd, at 8 o'clock. A full at-a- ct

to the citizens of the Territory. He tendance is requested as business of
said that with the plank in that form will be considered,the objections of the delegate from the importance
fifth district would be removed and a' Honolulu, September ' 1st, 1902.
plank left upon which all could Etandj J P COOKE'and for which all could work heartily.

H. P. Baldwin was recognized and Chairman Fourth District Committee.

MEETI?G NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
the Fourth District Committee at the

WILLIAM SAVTDGE,

Secretary Fourth District Committee.
62S2

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Ket On Fui Kon Association, held
on the 30th day of August, 1S02. the fol- -
lowing gentlemen were lected to serve
for the ensuing year:

Chong Mee Hlng, Fresidtnt.
D. L. Akwai. Ice President.
W. H. Crawford. Secretary.
Ki Chong. Treasurer.

W. IL CRAWFORD,
62C2 Secretary.

Rad h-- rrr?r A.dYertir: 71 vm
month

began by saying there was no inten- -
tion to postpone action as everyone '

was pledged to it. He was ready to see
such a law passed immediately. He
said there was no intention to put the ;

calling of an election to the executive,
as inferred by laukea but such t

ter, of such importance it should go to !

the people for ratification the law pro-- -

viding for the date of the election so
that there would be no chance for de- -
lay. There are some in my delegation
who favor the bui but who believe
there should be ratification by the peo- -
pie. Personally, he sali. he would not
oppose Robertson's amendment a3 It
made the matter of city government
optional, some towns taking advantage
of It and others not doing so.

laukea said that the Governor had
said to him that he opposed' such
county ant mun'eir.al government as
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Auctioneer ani Biter Choice California Fruits

65 QUEEN STREET. and Vegetables A
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Rubbed the MailesLIMITED.
Quoon Stroot, Badly in Labor

Day Game.

The "Alameda" brought them. Our arrange-

ment Kith the San Francisco shipping houses, is to
send us the very choicest, fruits in the market at the
the time of the steamer's sailing, and you will

credit them with doing us good service when you
see the lucious fruits they have sent. Telephone
your order early as the stock is limited. Here is

the variety: Bartlett Pears, Green Gage Plums,
Grand Duke Plums, Grapes, Applesj Orangep,

Lemons, Cauliflower and Celery.

SMUGGLERS STOLE IN

AND GOT A WIN

Great Crowds. Rooting, and Play

j
limpcfDff

,

ing at Punahou Campus

Yesterday.

Customs, 2; Kamehamehas, I.

Honolulu Athletics 11; Maile Himas, 0.

LIMITED.

--Tlophonoo--24
Thousands of the lovers of the good

old 'game of baseball gathered around

Of Our Famous

the Punahou diamond yesterday after-
noon to witness the two games sched-
uled for Labor Day, and all departed
after three hours of steady playing sat-
isfied with the exhibition. It was a rec-

ord breaking crowd which poured in
through the gateway, and more money

jl .n. 11 ii ii tLfea V
was taken in by the league than at any

OF

r V-
"'''

other time during the season. It was
also a good natured crowd, the fans
and rooters being out in force, many
of them armed with huge megaphones
with which they joshed one another
across the diamond. The crowd became
so large by the time the second game
was started off that it pressed over the
foul lines in the field sections in such a
mass that the police officers had diff-
iculty in keeping it behind the "dead
line." Everybody, however, paid to see
things, and crowding over the lines
was the only way they could screw
their optics on the diamond.

The doughty Kamehamehas played a
good game but went down in defeat
before the Smugglers by the close score
of 2 to 1. The Maile Ilimas evidently
left their rabbit's foot at home, for they
were whitewashed by the Honolulus,

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

tTfTfs PTT Ovff" !f"

J . J J J hi

the score standing 11 to 0.

Nobody knew just hew it was, but
they just couldn't make the circuit of
the diamond. All the favorites of the

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO CXXXXXX)COXXXXXXXX)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

THIS DAY!

Big Auction Sale
OF

Sugar Stock
IN THE

Hamoa Plantation

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction 1640 shares
of the capital stock of the Hamoa
Plantation Co., Ltd. The capital stock
of this plantation is 1750 shares of a
par value of $100 each. The plantation
is free of debt and parties buying this
stock start with a clean sheet.

Terms, Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Upset
price J5.00 per share.

diamond Cunha, Joy, Lemon, "Wil
Iiams, Kekuewa, Taylor, Bowers,- - Les
lie, Kiwa, and Wilder did some good SOOft,
playing in their respective teams. Lem
on and Joy were at their best in the
pitcher's box, Kiwa pitching a steady
game throughout, and Desha giving ev
idence of ability to make a good pitch
er in time. Scorer Andrews and "Black-
board" Brooks were in attendance at
the Republican convention and Cush- -
man Carter was substituted for the:o:--
former.. 4

v
The last games of the season will be

played next Saturday at Punahou. The
summary of yesterday's games Is as Or
follows:

0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02... 00100000 01
Customs . . ...
Kamehamehas

Stolen bases-Reute- r

1.
Wilder 2, Wilikokl 2,

For further particulars Inquire of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd., or of

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

.268?$ Sf. Ft,
Two-bas- e hits Wilder, Lishman.
Double play Lemon to J. Kekuewa

to Wise. '
Struck out Tucker, Bowers, Kiwa,

Anderson, Duncan (2), Wilikoki, J. Ke I 1

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT

'TO BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous ,

kuewa, D. Kekuewa.
Bases on balls 0.
Umpire Steere.

Maile Ilimas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H. A. C. , 0 13 1 0 2 2 2 11

Stolen bases Aylett, Hansman.
Two-bas- e hits 0.
Threebase hits Williams 2, Leslie,

Bolster.
Sacrifice hits Davis, Luahiwa, Wil-

liams, Louis.
Struck out Hansman, Mana 2, Akau

2, Desha 2. Taylor 2, Luahiwa, Clark,
Kiley, Wright.

Bases on balls Davis,' Aylett, Wil-
liams, Cunha, Bolster 2, Price 2.

Passed balls Mana 2.
Wild pitches Desha 3.

PROSPECT STREET

Umpire Steere ooooocxxxxxxxxxxxx)cxxxxxxxx)ocxxxxxxxxxoa
HITCH IN LANAI DEAL,

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

At 1 2 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6 j Queen street,

I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence

lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

If the shoemaker who copies these

"Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch t And O I
So pretty.

Jft ill
I'll .VY'-VSir-

Court Sold Hore Property to Chas.
Gay Than It Had to Sell.

There is likelihood of trouble over the
purchase of the Lanai property by
Charles Gay under foreclosure sale. It
is reported now that the property dis-
posed of did not include about 17,000
acres upon which, were located the
ranch house, sheep pens, etc., and
which belonged formerly to Fred Hay-selde- n.

This property was first includ-
ed in the mortgage but later released
by order of Judge Humphreys upon
stipulation between the parties. The
Hayselden interest had been purchased
some time ago by John P. Colburn, who
now holds possession, though it had
been generally understood that the
property was included in the court sale.

To the Public.
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona

Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3-
-4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.

Boots,
Oxfords,

$3.25
$2.75

urpnanage a new building should be

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.

$2,c;oo of the purchase price can remain on mortgage

for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.

erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at Bishop's bank.L. E 19 James F. MorganT TUffTf'M 1 .1 B V

Mtieneer i BiirCor. Fort and Hotot Streets.

Children When Teething have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-
trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

Too ET T T mvo I

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : Tel 72 AUCTIONEER'
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAA AAAAALOCAL BREVITIES.CHILLINGWORTH
GIVES DINNER W. O. Aiken has purchased C. Vf.

4
444Ready forpic-key'-s polo ponies Fire Proof SafA bowling tournament is 'being ax- - esranged to begin next Monday.Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth, Presi- -

v.. i me uaseuaii league ana one or. tor work in the initiatory decree
4
-- 1
--4
4oot Ball Season?There were four arrests yesterday Another Large Shipment

Just Arrived
afternoon drunks and simple assault4 cases.

the ablest supporters of the Honolulu
Athletic Club nine which has just won
the championship for 1902, and the sil-

ver cup trophy offered by himself, was
host last evening at the Union Grill at
a complimentary dinner in honor of the
H. A. C. and its friends. The dinner

Supt. Boyd and Mrs. Boyd leave on
the Alameda tomorrow for an extended
acation on the coast.

Our stock of44Judge Wilcox, whose commission ex 1--4. rrlng-Hall-Mar- vlnpired on September 1st, has been reap
pointed di3trict magistrate. Sofo O.'s safes is as c:mrlete as can Kb fnnnrf

We've got a swell shoe for
football players. Better come
and see it. Made of heavy tan
leather, solid loe and strongly
reinforced. It is the regula-
tion foot ball shoe.

The sheriff's sale in re T. H. Davies 4
4

444

at any of the branch Mainland offices.
Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net

export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

Th price is Sp53.E

was given In the private dining room
and covers were laid for thirty. It
was a jolly night and toasts were re-

sponded to by the players as readily as
they went to the bat or started on a
circuit of the bases. John Wise toast-
ed the H. A. C; C. Marcallino, the Pu-nah- ou

nine; Sam Leslie, "The Ladies;"
Chester Doyle sang a touching ballad in
the Japanese language, and Chilling-wort- h

acted as toastmaster. Prophe-
cies for victory next season were fre-

quently heard. The dinner was a pleas-
ant surprise to the members of the
team and its friends, and ail joined
heartily In voting the deputy the most
popular sportsman in Honolulu.

& Co., Ltd., vs. C. H. W. Ahi, has been
postponed to 12 o'clock noon today.

A jury is to examine into
the cause of the fire in the Steiner block
on Sunday. There is some suspicion.

There will be a meeting of St. Clem-
ent's vestry this evening at 8 o'clock at
the Parish House. A full meeting is
requested.

Th sale of seats for the Frawley
company in Secret Service will com-
mence tomorrow morning at Wall,
Nichols Co.

There was no celebration of Labor
Day in Honolulu yesterday, though
nearly all the stores, banks and public
buildings, etc., were closed.

There was taken in at the gate yes-
terday for the baseball games just $433,

to

R

x

m

44
3
4
44
44444
4

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.; Limited
1057 FORT STREET. .

TTTTTYTTTTTTTTT7T7TTTTVTTTTTTYTTT
MnBNiMMmnJthe largest amount taken in on a sinFAREWELL DINNER gle day during tne league games.

Orders for promotions in Company 3
have been posted at National Guard j MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.Mr. and Mrs. H. Wingate Lake were headquarters. Corporals M. M. John- -

the guests of honor at an elegant littl
dinner given last evening by the new
manager of the Hawaiian hotel, Mr, ome Interesting

fWsmmm
F. W. Smith and Mrs. Smith. The din

31

ner was a parting expression of the

son and A. D. vVise are botn promoted
to be sergeants.

An important meeting of the Fourth
District Committee of the Republican
party is called for tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock at the assembly hall over
Castle & Cooke's. A full attendance of
members is requested.

There was no session of court yes-
terday. Judge Gear is expected to ren-
der his decision this morning in regard
to the calling of a jury for the hearing
of criminal cases. A. S. Humphreys

aloha felt for the departing ones, and

o
"ft j" f?
JX 2&.Jt asS O '

in its every appointment was perfect
1 . Millinery ItemsAfter the discussion of a menu which

yjpas the pride of Chef Wyman, there
were many speeches in which the

served his last day as judge in the Firstguests present voiced their appreciation
:o:--

f the former manager of the hotel and Circuit yesterday. t
Judge Wilcox, who is announced on a i&

kls wife, and wished them god speed placard on the police station bulletin

Frame Fitting.
Few glass wearers'realize the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MAT seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend muchupon the set and
fit of the frame.

on their journey and a speedy return board as "the newly appointed district
After the dinner there was dancing

upon the lanai, and the quintet club
magistrate for Honolulu," will celebrate
the renewal of his term as Judge by Oar business is growing

we pay, closest attention to
which had played during the dinner holding court as usual this morning.

His commission expired September; 1,gathered to show their aloha for Mr.
and was promptly renewed.

We are sole agents for the celebrated "Knox" ladies
hats and have just received, on the Alameda, an excellent
new stock, including the latest styles, of sailor hats and
some very swell felt hats. Every lady knows these goods
and we want you to come and see them see the new
shapes. We also received a handsome assortment of

and Mrs. Lake and gave a private con 1"Without proper proportions andevery part of it. Our greatest amcert, returned and until a late hour
played the airs of the country. Those Bunthm' Terrible. bition is to make a success of thispresent were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Win

John Wise held forth at the corner ofgate Lake, Mr. and idrs. F. W, Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. E.. M. Boyd, Dr. Nelson, Fort and Beretania streets last night drug store not an ordinary 30c.

success, but a success that will be
of the Alameda, Miss Alice Campbell, while the Republicans were in caucus Shirt Waist Hatsupstairs, and made the following decMiss Anita Chrystal, Miss Alice Down
ing, Miss Ella ijewis, Mr. Mana Wide laration: talked about far and wide. Ourmaun, Mr. Frank Thompson, Capt.

adjustment (of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is 'impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May Co.

"I have sent an open letter to thePierce, and Mr. A. R. Cunha.
Mr. and Mrs. Lake and Miss Down Bulletin to he printed tomorrow (Tues plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every
day), which is directed to SenatorIng leave in the Alameda. Mr. Lake
Thurston, and I defy him or any of thewill return In three mnths but his missionaries to refute any of my state

The stylish black and white ones trimmed with pom-

pons and very smart.
New wings and quills for trimming shirt waist hats

ako, and in beautiful assortment.

family will not come back until later. ments. It is in reply to his speech Sat one. Then every new customer
urday night." .

BUSINESS LOCALS represents just bo much growth toWise refused to say that he had com
mitted himself to Wilcox and the Home our business.
Rule party along with the Democrats, --:o:-

We cordially invite you to
W. W. AHARA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

MAMMOTH our store and make us as useful

to you as possible. Let this be

Removal Sale your down town stopping place

Drink Primo lager for health and re-
freshment. Brewery telephone. Main
341.

There will be 1750 shares of Hamoa
Plantation stock sold today at 10 o'clock
at Morgan's salesroom.

The Oriental Bazaar has just opened
a fine lot of new patterns of silks,
china ware, and carved ebony furniture.

The Territorial Messenger Service
will attend to all orders for reserved
seats for the coming attractions at the
opera house.

The Stein-Bloc- h clothes sold by M.
Mclnerny will compare favorably with
tailor made goods to order in style, fit,
quality and cloth. Call in and examine
them.

14

Attracts Hundreds of Buyers where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

All grades of light
goods for the season.
While Duck, Light
Woolens, eic v

You get latest styles,
a good fit and the

Visit Our
Millinery Department
at all Times

We are quite proud of this department of our store
and maintain it at the highest standard. The entire
stock is of a degree of excellence not to be fourjd elsewhere
and we are always glad to show you our goods. c

GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT or in any way make the drug store

useful to you.

n
i

n

1

:

prices are right.EVER IIEIiD IN
HONOLULU '

THE FB4WLEY COMPANY. fctore nas been crowded ever
1

3

If you PLAY PING PONG,
vLit the

HONOLULU
since the sale began and it has inWill Return to Honolulu and Present
every way been an unqualified suc-

cess. Everyone who bought is
Hobron Drug Go

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
:o:--

BOWLING PARLORS
"Secret Service."

Daniel Frawley, with what is prob-
ably the best company he has ever col-

lected under his management, will play
in the opera house on the evening of

Irtir t ruef f J - n 0 n n - -

Hsatisfied at the great bargains offer
WThere y u can keep corled, and hundreds of ladies, have

takn advantage of the sweeping
reductions to lay away garments

Know
Mens'

About Our
Furnishings?''for a rainy day.''

Sale CoLti-me- s All TMs Week T.heLDGBR1IJ.S.hJ You can save money for your husband or brothers
by induoing them to buy their hosiery acd under gar--

ments here. We have a stock to please them at prices H

that will

ments can be made with the steamship
company. Frawley has been , pulling
wires at this end and writes that he
thinks there Is every reasonable chance
of the company appearing.

Frawley is en route to establish a new
trans-Orient- al circuit, stretching from
London to London, with America and
England as the starting points. Hono-

lulu would be on the regular schedule
if the essay proves profitable. He has
gathered a really excellent company,
with many wel'i known names amongst
them, and has chosen an attractive rep-

ertoire. A long season with guaranteed
houses has been arranged at the Paz
theater, Manila, where the first plays
presented will be "Secret Service," "The

Oiif-- " "Th. Christian" and

lake them regular customers.

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.
EVERY JiORMMi.

Come Early and Ayoid the Rush.

All Goods JIarkf d in Tlain Fig-ur- e

and Sold for Cash Only.

K

tillers & Co

N. S. Sachs' DcRoY. ,tdd.s
FORT STREET."Lord and Lady Algy."

Honolulu will have the privilege of
the opening play. Gillette's model dra

B DBflBBBBBBBBBBBnflUOBBBDDBBDBHDBBBIg1,EXCELSIOR LODGE NO.
I. 0 0 F. ,

ma, "Secret Service." The piece is in-

tensely trilling and deals of an entire-
ly new war-tim- e theme, the actions of
secret agents of the Northern and Con-

federate armies. War, comedy, love
M il cl.tlfi.ll-- tvtmimn

Automatic Repeating Pistol
The weapon for wild cattle, wild boar or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses
smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen- - '

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern
military rifle.

There will be a special meeting of
into a fascinating story which has Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. FT, at
gained much renown ana many sneKeis us nau on jrort street, this (Tuesday),

m.for the author and the managers wno i v- -
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have presented It. The seat sale opens
tomorrow at WTall, Nichols and Com-

pany, at 9 o'clock, and the performance
is announced for Friday night. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

WORK IN INITIATORY DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordlaly Invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK. N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 3, K. OF P.

THE BAND CONCERT. Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.
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Music This Evening at theTino

lODBBBBB

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS
BEADED PORTIERES

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

Clinton J. Hutchlns,
INSURANCB,mm

THERE WILL BE A RE-gnl- ar

convention of tie above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept 6, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

Life Ax
a
a
B

Hawaiian Hotel
The band concert this evening at 7:30

Will be at the Hawaiian Hotel. Follow-
ing la the program:

PART I.
March. Halifax (new) Hume
Overture, Semiramlde (by request)

Rossini
Selection, Attilla Verdi

Vocal
(a) Nuuanu Waipio. (b) Makani

Kaill. . .
Miss J. Keliiaa.

(cf Wal Punalau. (d) Rain Tua'- -
hlne o Manoa

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Vocal Selection (by request)
(a) The Rose of Killarney Lee Johnson
(b) Ping Pong Penn
Selection. Fiddle Dee-De- e .. Stromberg
"Waltz, The Wedding of the Winds. Hall
March, Constellation (new) Clark
Ifr.e Star Spangled Banner

AT OUB

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. & S.

ROMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
N t to A A. Montano's Millinery Parlors.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Frev
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

XZotel Street Store.
a
n
a

a
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PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU SEPTEMBER 2,
THE

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACinCESS RODMAN'S BEST Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
Canadian-Australia- n Roval ifljmcrcial Advertiser Honolulu, August 30, 1902.FRIEND IS DEAD STOCK AND

BidVal. AskCapitalNAME OF STOCK
Ectred at the Fostofnci at Honoisls,

H. T., 8econd-cla.- w Matter.

Iwnied Every Morning: Except Sunday
by th

BOND BROKERS"The Goose" Died on Board
Mail Steamship Company

KMom of the above line running in connection with the ffJT7 . tt v rmiPANT fetwppn Vancouver. B. C,

MKECASIILX

C. Brewer A Co
the Ircquois in Strange

Manner.
100 4001,000.000HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANT,

Von Holt Block No. 5 South King St.
A. W. PEARSWN Business Manager.

50L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... . 200,000w. r ixx ' .r rrVrl r, V, tt ii nrf Brisbane. Q.. are
and caning at v itwun, v.., aa..-- . ,a au w.,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 8V8JL

Eva
Haw. Agricultural Co.

"Tell the men on watch not to speakWot the United States (Including Hawaii 20
100

5,000.000
1,000,000On or about the dates below stated, viz.: Territory):

22
250

85above a whisper. We're a regular
lOOiHaw. Com. & 8ug. Co. 2,312,7)0

Mvuioy Advanced on

8uar Securities.

021 Fort Street.
TeL Main 188.

I FOR VANCOUVER. 19I mouths - .....m n
8 months navy ship and must honor the dead," 2,000,000FOR AUSTRALIA.
1 year 750,000

2,000,000
600.000

AUG. 27
SEPT. 24

OCT. 22

said a petty officer of the Iroquois last
night.

mOWERA.
HOJLANQI Advertising rates On application.

AUG. 30 AORANGI
SEPT. 27 MOAN A ...
. OCT. 25 MIOWERA

NOV. 22 AORANGI
500,000WOANA 22

9
70

2,500,000NOV. 19
DEC. 17

Haw. sugar co
Honomu ..............
Honokaa .
Haiku...
Kahuku
Rihei Plan. Co., L'd. .

Kipahulu .... .,
Roloa .

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Ouomea
Ookala

IXIOWERA
fe.03tANQI DEC. 20 MOANA 160,000

800,000
8,500,000.i. RAILWAY & LAND CO.

There was sorrow on the Iroquois
last night. With rain beating on the
canvas awning of the after deck, the
big dog "Dan" tied up, and every man
of the crew speaking only in whispers.

THE ONLY DIRECT IM8,600,(00... .. cm nn hnth no anfi down voyages. 1,000.000

20
100
20

ICO
'20

50
100
100
20

100
20
80
20
2U

100

50
100
10J
100
100
100
100

TIKE TABLE.rSSSilflcen ce. the "Imperial Limited." Is now running daily

BSmSSR AND MONTREAL, making the run In 100 hours, Olaa Sugar Co. As..
i. - i i , k.lnn lr,. n Olaa raid up.me oiny uuai m v"1 uuu6uiS i xrr ,

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150.000

6,000,000

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
Uncle Sam's navy was indeed dismal. I paauhau Sugar PlanOUTWARD. , . . Kr,oW1 ThttJ tOLIWlA ..........

Dally Dally Dally Dally Daily Pacific
Stations.

iEoFSJri statea and Eu"

fP. ' 1,
freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Tko. H. Davies & Company. Ltd.
150

ex.
Sun.

a.m. a.m. a.m.

600.000
750 000
750.000

2,7!S0,000
4,500.000

700,000
252,000

p.m. p.m.

2703:15 5:10
3:45 5:30

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03

9:15 11:05
9:48 11:40

10:08 12:00
100

4:05 6:10

captain went ashore shortly after four
o'clock In the afternoon and at that
time a member of the crew was ill but
was not consilered to be in a serious
condition. This member of the crew
was the one bost liked by Captain Rod-

man and he showered' every possible
attention and luxury on him for he

Ewa Mill ..8:32GENERAL AGENTS.
Waianae .' 4:45 .

5:40 .
6:15 .

Paia
Pepeekeo......
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

Steamship co'i
Wilder 8. 8. Co.. ....
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

MlSCELLAKXOUS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.,
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. 4 L. Co ,

. 10:60
ll:5o ..
12:32 .....

INWARD.

Walalua
Kahuku . 500,000 100

100
100
100500,000

eje-"-
,

sis'-
Daily Daily IJaUy Daily e&iswex.Stations. met the captain's ideas admirably hav 80Sun. p.m. 90

65
250,000
25C.000

100
50
10

100

ing a record as a non-smok- er, total
abstainer, and non-swear- er.

1W39,000
2,000,000

Kahuku . .

Waialua . .

Waianae . .TABLE 80riniB
p.m.

2:08
2:50
3:55
4:32
4:52
6:26

After the naval skipper had gone Bonds
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port ashore the patient grew rapidly worse.

1:05
1:30
2:05

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

F. C.
G.

5:50
6:15
6:50

Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu . Haw. Govt. 5 p. C.He was seized with a fit of coughing Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c

Hon. R. T. A L. Co.
aj hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. ( FROM SAN FRANCISCO: 101G. P, DENISON. and expired. The sailors tenderly laid
him out on the after deck and at nine

SMITH,
P. & T. A. 101Superintend',nt.

104ALAMEDA .' SEPT. 3 ! 'ALAMEDA .. AUG. 29
- sept- - 10

ZrFS7r' rtpT. 24 ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

6 p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. & L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p.
Kabuku 6 p. c

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Ey the Goverrmant Survey, PublishedBfflRRA SEPT. 30 VENTURA OCT. 1

ALAMEDA ...... .... ........ OCT. 15 j ALAMEDA OCT. 10

. .. OCT. 21 SIERRA OCT. 22 Every Monday.

Classified Advertisements,ALAMEDA," V.V. ............ ... NOV. 6; --ALAMEDA OCT 31

TORA .. . . ... NOV. 11 SONOMA NOV. 12

at . NOV. 26 ALAMEDA NOV. 21 BABOM.
a
a.

-T- O-
DENVER, .

KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,

x ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND JJkSI

Principal Eastern Point
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO,
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THH QUICKEST TIMS BY t

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON "WSESKJ;

New and Modern Equlpmt.
Double Drawing Room Pals BBS

r.
feuffet Smoking and Librsur CasJ
Free Retllnlng Chair Car.
Ordinary deeping-- Cans.
Dining Car, Mead a I art.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. GL SL

BE..rroo a DEC. 2 i "VENTURA DEC. 3
Tat atwtotIa" DEC. 17 ALAMEDA DEC. 12

24.artWrtTtc
"

DEC. 23 SIERRA DEC. WANTED.
WANTED Unfurnished room, Puna2ALAMEDA JAN. 7 i ALAMEDA .' JAN.

hou or the plains. Address D., P. O,.oo: 6323 29 9 2i Pi 2-- 4 3Local boat. '
Tn KftnnPFttnn with the sailiner of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

0124 29 97 29 901 62593- -4 Box 58.'"8 4--

o'clock last night were guarding the
body and awaiting the return of Cap-

tain Rodman to break the news to him.
The deceased was a' great personal

friend of Captain Rodman. The skip-
per familiarly called him "The Goose,"
and under this nickname he was known
to all the men. If he had any other
name it was never heard on board the
Ircquois. He left no personal effects
and did not have even clothing, for
"he" was a mongoose, four legs, tail
and all.

But even if he was only an animal
he was thought as much of by Captain
Rodman as if he had been a man. A
reporter called at the Iroquois last
night to get details of the demise. He
was met "by a Norwegian sailor at the
gang plank who said: "Speak softly.
'The Goose dead. Captain he not know
yet. He greatest friend. We have him

4066
00 65m.ai4 tn aanp tn Intending Dassen ers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

KB
MS

NX
N5JB
NR
NB
KB

3- -4
4- -5
4
4 5

iiiroad. from San Francisco to all p oints in the United States, and from POSITION WANTED

25 2 J 98 29 93 73
.28 29 98 29 92 75
,27 80 98 29 95! 74
,28 30 02 9 98 75
29 30.05 80.0i 70

I I I I

0VM 4
05 64 4
00 63, S c- -4 A YOUNG man of 22 wishes position atKw York by any stepjnship line to al 1 European ports.

:o:--
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,, APPLY TO

anything. Has had four years' ex
perience as grocery clerk. AddressBarometer corrected to 82 F. and Ba
"Grocer," this office. 6261level, and for si.adard gravity of Lat. 44,

This correction la .06 for Honolulu.WM. G. IRWEN & CO. TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

LIMITED.
Genjibl Agents Ooevnio S S. Co.

H W

r w m OS

tr. m
o c

3 Jw
& Si s

a v
to H 8? a

A YOUNG lady wants place In office as
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,
or ladies during confinement. Ad-

dress Nurse, this office. 6261

MAN acquainted with city and Island
trade; knows bookkeeping. Prefers
city work. Best references. Address
P. O. Box 65, City. j 6260

laid out wait for captain. He prooamy
1 Montcomary s,
Kan Frane'ie, 8Caw

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. x A,
O. E, & N. Co., Portlaat.

Orgiv
o. K - "glput flag around him and bury him inID

sea. Good-nigh- t, but speak it softly."Ft. p m. a.m I I Risea.m.p.m.
8.21Mon. 9.48 8.56 5 43 6 16' 5.14II Sets

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
Vessels in Port.Tuea 1

1 8 3 .04

1 6 3 49
1 5' 4.31

p.m. FOR RENT4.02
4 45

10. 18 9.44 5 44 6 15! .6.40
10 56 10.82 5'44 6.14; 1 2tWed..

a.m U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from
cruise, August 22.

MERCHANTMEN.
11 30 11 22 5.44 6 13 8 081 5. 5.20

FOR RENT.IP.m. !

1.5 5.55 a.m ,12.075 446 121 8.49

Thur.

Frld..
Sat...
Sun..

5 10

1

6.U
7 85

(This list does not Include coasters.)tand Toyo Kisen Kalsha. 1 5 6.32 Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry, Iquique,
1 5 7 14

0.03 1 02 5.45 6 111 9 81
0 40 2 08 5 45 6 AO 10.12
1 22 8 30 5 45 6 09 10.58Mon.. 8 341 1 5 8.12

Green street, near Victoria street.
The two story house next to the resl- -

--August 21.
Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-

ka, July 31. 'New Moon Sept. 1, 6:49 p. m.
Times ot tbe title are tan en irom theat Honolulu and leave tbic Gertrud Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg, deuce of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms.8tami of the above companies will call

fcft or about the dates below mentioned:
THREE unfurnished rooms, rear of

cottage; price $8. Apply 539 Bereta-ni- a
avenue. 6260

August 9.United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.I FOR SAN FRANCISCO: Herman, Am. schr.. Brown, San Fran- - best plumbing, high, healthful location.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur21 CHINA SEPTt5 HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,Jibout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.10 DORIC SEPT. 12
20 Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

commanding good view of the sea. Let
53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid 418 NIPPON MARU SEPT.

26! PERU SEPT. minutes slower than Greenwich time, be--3f

i Transit line.

mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. . 6258

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, with bath,
electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6254 "

inr that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

14

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA SEPT.
GAELIC SEPT.
HONGKONG MARU SEPT.
CXINA SEPT.
DOStIC OCT.
tflPPON MARU OCT.
3ERU OCT.
COPTIC OCT.
51VTCRICA MARU NOV.
KOREA NOV.
GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU DEC.
CHINA ' DEC.
DORIC DEC.

22

COPTIC OCT.
AMERICA MARU OCT.
KOREA OCT.
GAELIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU NOV.

Rent $50 Per Month

clsco '

Rlthet Am. bk McPhall, San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 15.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,
Norfolk. August 19.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,
August 24.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25. ::

Mary Winklemann, Am. bktn., Guttom- -
sen. Eureka, August 26.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt, San
Francisco, August 27.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, August 27. . ,

1 hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

14 'CHINA NOV. 18
22 DORIC NOV. 25 WHARF AND WAVE,

62 NIPPON MARU DEC,
10 PERU DEC. 13 FURNISHED residence at 1071 Bere-tan- ia

street. Inquire W. L. --Howard,18; COPTIC DEC. 19

room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 to
12 a. m. ' 6246

FURNISHED rooms for one or two per

CASTLE &UME
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. v

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

Hawaiian, Am. S. S., Nichols, from
Seattle, August 29.

.
BORN.

SHEARER In this city, August 27,
1902, to the wife of Chas. D.- - Shearer,
a son.

For further Information apply to

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 1.

Mean temperature 77.3:
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 83.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.96, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .02.
Mean dew point for the day 65.7.
Mean relative humidity 68.
Winds Northeast, force 5 to 4.
Weather Hazy; showers in evening.
Forecast for today Wind moderat

sons. Centrally located; modern con
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261Co.. I SAVIDGE In this city, September 1st,

1902, to the wife of William Savidge, ROOM AND BOARD.s a daughter.

1

i.
:

!

8

I

1,

AGENTS. ing; probably one or two showers.
NICELY furnished cottage of two

rooms, with bath; also furnished
room and board. Modern convenDIED.CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist. MELCHERS At Bremen, Germany, iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. SAILING TODAY. FOfi SALE OR LEASE.

August 1, 1902, Gustav C. Melchers, 71
years of age, of heart-failur- e.

A resident of Honolulu from 1852 to
1859, and then senior partner of the
firm of Mcichers & Co.

I Stmr. Claudine. for Hilo and way THE well known Ridge House Hotel,Direct MonLhlv Servico Between New York to Honolulu via ports, at 5 p. m. South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and largeiiiaui, iui Avici Ul mill, at a u.Pacific Coat m.

CHAS BREWER & COS.

NEW. YORK LINE
Bark Fooling Soey

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C. BREWER & COn
LXKITED, HONOLULU.

attic, servants' quarters, etc. AreaTHE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS Stmr,
p. m.

Lehua, for Molokai pbrts, at 5

Mikahala, for Kauai ports, at
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 62568. B. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH

V. . "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH Stmr,
a p. m.

Frtijht received at Company's wharf, Forty-Secon- d street, South Brook- -
I THIS ( ivty.-'-- .

sya, at all times,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building. Queen Btreet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd. i

Stmr. Niihau, for Punaluu and Ho-nuap- o,

at 5 p. m. '

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Oahu ports,
at noon.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, for Molokai, Maui
and Kona ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Malolo. for Hanalei and Kalihi-wa- i,

at 5 p. m.

9. B. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 2STH
tt. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
it. 0. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about .....i OCTOBER 30TII

FOR SALEFreWrht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.
. FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at

tS. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH That Clusters around
AN

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at this office. 6261

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

se. . --wiiiVAJJAiN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Sept. 5. Korea, from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

9. HAWAIIAN, . to sail AUGUST 10TH TWO ponies in excellent condition, one
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda. toFor further particulars apply to

San Francisco. Stores and Offices Repaired.
thoroughly broken to polo. ill drive
double. Apply mornings, Dr. Mc-Ador- y,

Camp McKinley. 6261
5Hl

9 a
PASSENGERS.C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

UNHEALTHY

HAIR

.CAUSING- .-

DANDRUFF
FALLING

HAIR

FINALLY

BALDNESS

mm LOST.
LEFT in lock of P. O. Box 134, Aug. 31,

ring of keys. Leave with clerk, gen-
eral delivery window, and receive re-
ward. 6261

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea Btreet,

between King and Hotel.
Phone B ue 1801.

Booked to Depart.
Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

on September 3 Charles Scrirr.geour,
Harry Stein, Miss Downing, A. Wiesert
and wife, Mr. Coffee, Mrs. J. H. Arendt
and two children. Miss Richardson;
Miss Johnson, James H. Boyd and wife,
Mrs. Cohn, Miss Cohn, Miss Sheridan,
C. F. Peterson, wife and child, Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Pendpr and infant. S. Bates

' OF THE

California Winery A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire
diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6257'Am procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are

The best Table Wine8 in and wife, Miss Hcward, Miss Knowles,gu&ranteea aDsoiuieiy ixee irom adulteration,
tbe market.

"Destroy the cause, you remove
the effect"

HERPICIDE
eradicates the Jerm, promotes the
growth of the hair. For sale by aS
druggists. Price $1.00. a

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount of

money and bunch of keys. Owner

jirs. uaie ana iamuy, u. iviciniyre, Hi.
F. Hall, George S. McKenzie, J. F.
Laughan, H. A. Widemann, R. Coffey,
H. R Bryant, Sam Baldwin, Fred C.
Baldwin, Miss C. Baldwin, C. A. Smith.WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.

FANCY RIBBONS

Grass Linen and Silks lor hat trim-
ming on ppt-cia- l sale this week at
parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley;
B08T3N BLOCK.

can have same by calling at this of
fice and paying for ad. 6257SOLE AGENTS. KOLLMTI DJRUG CO. JLTD

(JUKI STREET. HONOLULU tLT Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N..

N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave

Hui Kuokoa Meeting Postponed.
The meeting scheduled to have been

held under the auspices of the Hui Ku-
okoa at the Orpheum last night, was
postponed on account of other import-
ant matters which held the attention
of Prince Cupid. Sol. Meheula appear-
ed upon the stage and addressed the
audience, stating that at noon the
Prince had desired to postpone the
meeting, but as It had already been
advertised he decided to allow the peo-
ple to come and then be told of the
postponement.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. All work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Phone White 412.

oeattie the luth oi each month.
L. E. BEEBE, Act.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity r,o, Ltd.
Real Estate ani Invistraents for Sale

18 Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
. 2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-Bk- e;

sure income $o0.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.J Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $38 per month4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St; Income $115 per monthfr Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 so. feet"
6 House and lot Kewalo.

on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.

NOTICE

Theosophlcal Society
KIR. THOMAS PRIME

Will hold a

Question Meeting
Thursday. Sett 4, 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library cpen Fridays at 3:20 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. S,

1ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-

tron of the Salvation Army Woman's
Industrial Home, 488 King street, He
nolulu. Mil'

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

PLuui ana Estimate furnfch tn U

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Blok. mll

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.
Half-ton- e and zlnco cuts made at

the Gazette office. If you havA a ood
photograph you may be sure of a good
cut.

Mclntyre Bui dinj, Honolulu.

it
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO PllOFKSSlOX AL CAUDte.BODY AND BRAINS.

Whether the brains of men
ATTORNEYS.

THOMAS FITCH. Office 101 SJxcm-wai- d
building, Honolulu, T. B-- TTQ

practice In all the courts.

THAYER & IIEMENWAT.-OO- m t
and 604 Stangelwald building; TW-pho- ne

398 Main. ,

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee aad Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, Bpetkaia
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.

jrc being developed at the ex
pense of the bodies is not a
juestion that we can settle,
iut there is no question that
here are many individual cases
Inhere the body is weaker than
t ought to be.

To produce big healthy
1 1 11.L-- - 1 i:;run: cinu uig ucaiiuy uuuies

take Scott's Emulsion. Child- -

lood is the time to commence.

The effort of Scott's Emul
8 tjMyy m yrL y rmj - a

sion is to make nature do her
xst with the materials on hand,

y t checks all those little weak--,

iesses and faults of nourish-ncntjvhic- h

result in imperfect
i Icv"ercpment.

r,4 Nothing more strengthening

i

Wtf. 9 ffATT. Contractor nt
er, ator and offlce fitting; uittp
kea 8t between King and HoUfc
re., 1641 Anapuri.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyr Mfi

rooms z and 14; orace boars, t to a.

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bta-nl-a
and Miller; offlce hours, I to 4

I. K. GROSSMAN, D.D.8. Alake KL,
three doors above Masonic Tempto,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 Pwm.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Otnce hours, 8 a'm. to 4 p. m.; LY4
bldji'-- . Fort St; TeL 4S4.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 498 Judd Bids.; Ek
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL St CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians ana Boliermaxcnt
Honolulu.

B. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil an
Electrical Engineer. Offlce, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, lSlt Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. 8oc. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; Hi

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TM,

ENQRAVERS;
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engravinc a2

Stamping; room 3. Elite bulldln.

INSURANCE.
:HB MUTUAL LIFE INBURAHCB

on. nv NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . '. Honolnl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. LY bid

ort Kt. its meinoas are ine result
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office, 1S3 Nn--

anu St. Tel. White 152; 1U. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician aad Bur
geon ; office, Beretnia. oeiween vri
and Nuupinu streeti; offlce hourt. I i
11 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL Ull MTktX,

tJOTICE.
PERSONS 'needlng.or knowing of thOM

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themnelTea,.
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of ' the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL

RICE. Supt. !

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, "Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

01 Interest
To Painters

We have something Bpfcial
to call to your attention this
week for priming or first
coating. It is

Standard Turpentine Shellac
For priming coat on all

elapses of natural wood. Dries
sufficiently hard over night

to admit of being sandpapered.
Forms a hard, non porous
coating, which effectually pre-

vents suction of tbe varninhes
applied over it and bold them
up to a remarkable degree.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

25 Head of Fine Young

MULES
In Fine Ccndition.

Now on sale at

CLUB StABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL KINDS OF

'Stf&bev Goods
Soo&ye&r Rubber Co.

r. r. PJSASK. Presses i.

FIXE IViSTUKAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured clwe to

Honolulu, 200 acre run; for terms, etc.,

arDly to room 606 Stangtnwald build-in- g.

.
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STOREKEEPER SCOVEL OF
ONOMEA HAS DISAPPEARED

or weak children.

Send for Free Sample.

SSLOrr & BOWis E, Cfceraists. 4og Pearl St N. V

BY AUTHORITY.
SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

I I Notice Is hereby given that the
"Sheriffs Sale" in re T. H. Davles and
Company, Limited, vs.. C. H. W. Ahi,

I advertised in the Pacific Commercial.
I Advertiser, a newspaper published in
the English language, in Honolulu, Is
land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, and
of general circulation on said Island of

' Oahu, to take place at 12 o'clock noon
of Saturday, the 30th day of August, A.
D. 1912, at the police station, Kalakaua

'Hale, in said Honolulu, was, at said
time and place, by a public declaration,

j I postponed to 12 o'clock noon of Tues-- l
I day, the 2nd day of September, A. D.

I 1902, at said police station.
' CHAS F. CHILLINGWORTH.

f I Deputy :

Sheriff, Ter. of Hawaii.
;: Honolulu, Oahu, August 30th, A. D.
!l9W. 6262

NOTICE.

- Tbe Board of Registration for the Is- -
land of Oahu will meet at Houolulu
Hale, next to the postofflce, in Hono- -
lulu, between the hours of seven and
ten A. K., and five and eight P. M.,
each day except Sunday, beginning
September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un- -

til further notice, for the purpose of
examining applicants for registration
as voters in tne coming election and
determining their eligibility.

. . LORRIN ANDREWS,
. Chairman.

M. Ai GONSALVES,
62 W. J. COELHO.

SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT
LOT SITUATE AT KENEOHE,
KOOLAUPOKO, ISLAND OF
OAHU.

On Tuesday, September 30th, 1902, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Capitol (Executive Building),
will be sold at Public Auction the lease
of that certain lot of land at Kaneohe,
Koolaupoko, Oahu, adjoining the court
house premises, and containing an area
of !4 of an acre, more or less.

Term, 15 years from the 25th day of
May, 1903.

Upset rental, $50.00 per annum, pay-

able annually in advance.
JAMES H. BOYD,

Supt. of Public Works.
Office of Superintendent of Public

ftorks, August 29th," 1902. 6260

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New Yorkx Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

Telephone Main 395. P. O. Box 31

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth o
coral, furnished at a very low pric
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
rdone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soli
from $1.00 to $1.75 per cubic yard,

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
6, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

His Books Show a Loss to Brewer & Co. of
About $7,000 and Police of Hawaii

em.

of the plantation, are not entirely sat-
isfied aa ti the guilt of Scovell, experts
have been put to work on his accounts,
and Manager J. T. Moir, of Onomea
Plantation, had a warrant issued for

(Continued on Page 12.)

Are Hunting Him.

E. L. Scovel, former storekeeper for'
Onomea Plantation at Papaikou, has
disappeared and there is said to be a
discrepancy between his accounts and
the stock of goods on hand of about
$7000. Though Brewer & Co., the agents

I Male
!

Strong HEN

COCXDCKXXXXXXXXDCXXXXXXXXXX)

So Different
Lots of Claims Like This, Rut

so Different Local Proof
is What Honolulu

People Want.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

'prove.
Statements from far-aw- ay places.
"What people say in Florida.
Public expressions from California.
Ofttimes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and

citizens.
Home Indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
Thi3 is the backing that stands be-

hind every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it: '

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani
Park, this city, says: "I am at present
a teamster and came to the Islands
fifteen years ago. Previous to that I
drove a stage coach In the United
States. These occupations necessitat-
ing my being out at all seasons were no
doubt the cause of my kidney disorder.
I had the ordinary symptoms of this
complaint, and resorted to a host of
things to cure It. All of them failed
to do so, however, and when I had al-

most given up hope- I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and got
some at the Hollister Drug Co.'s store.
They did indeed relieve me and I am
quite satified with the benefit they
have been to me."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are for
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents per
box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesale
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

-

Jolly: "Oh. papa, we have a new
game: We are playing baby is a bank,
and we've put in seventy-fiv- e cents al-
ready." Life.

'

She "But a chaperon Js an awful
bore." He "Yes, she is apt to 'ma' the '

occasion." Harvard Lampoon. I

LILIUOKALANI TO
RECEIVE FRIENDS

Reception Will Be Given This

Afternoon at Washington
Place.

Queen Liliuokalani today celebrates
her 64th birthday, and will receive her
friends during the day at Washington
Place in honor of the occasion. A re-

ception will be given this afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock, when the govern-
ment band will be present to assist in
making the event a pleasant one for
Her Majesty. Early this morning when
the sun is just peeping over the hills
the Queen will receive according to old
Hawaiian custom, the Hawaiian peo-

ple who come with the favorite leis of
the Queen to adorn her person and to
beautify her home. The meles of the
Queen will be chanted and the occasion
will partake of the old times when the
monarchy was in full sway.

CATHOLIC SCB.00LH0U8E.

Interesting: Dedicatory Ceremonies
at tbe Old Capital.

LAHAINA, August 30. Gorgeously
decorated with flag3 and ribbons and
filled with a throng of patrons and
friends, the new Catholic mission
school house at Lahaina was dedicated
today, Bishop Gulstan officiating. Aft-
er the dedication services Bishop Gul-

stan made an impressive as well as
instructive speech to the younger ele-

ment, as to how they should go through
the coming school term.

Then followed the luau, which, to the
luau, and many people partook of the
delicacies.

The table was spread with all the
luxuries that are usually enjoyed at a
luau, and more than - people partook
of the delicacies.

The new school house at Lahaina Is
a large and airy structure and speaks
well for Father Julien and the people of
Lahaina, by whose combined efforts It
was secured.

A misunderstanding: Bell
"Duri't you think Sousa is a great con-
ductor?" Nell "I don't remember ever
riding on his car." Detroit Free Press.

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I cire not how lon,' they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them This is no idle boast, a 1 have
doue.it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five" hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last report. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It U a wor.derful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you aris-- in the morn-inc- r

after havini? worn it all niht, you
feel the viaor of yonth in vour v in ." It

floods ihe ixkiy witn warm, li)wia vitality that make? thi? nerves strong1,
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its we.;rerfeel
like cue born again.

MAKES YOU OVER It boats the rorId for hulldinjr up a rergmi lrofcendown frm tfissinntion and v?le"t of the lws of nature. No matit--r wht your
t'onMc is tou ran hp made better and -- tronser by limine-- this wonderful Belt. It
Toir erlowitiff vitality int tlip body, and t'lat does wonders. Try it and save doctorhi, Is arid useless suffering-- It cares Khnmatisiu. Jiack Paius and ull org-ani-

.

KKAIt MV ROOK f have a hook which every man should read 'one forwomen alsoi It tHls the fats that are of interest to every man who wants 'o re-nu- ii'i

voU' jr in vitality at any age "end for this loot today if ynu can't call I
mnil it seaVd. lre If yo:i cuil I will eive yi a free tot. Rsraoralier, my Kelt
MO-- s n .t Kurn. thoujrh you feel th current nnd car reyu'are it. i warra: t it to eivea strong- current for yea's, though "jO who jses it i ight need it over
moi ths. Cut thi out and act today.

17. r

i: db. h..g Mclaughlin; 9054a"!'
KevfT Sold by rrr;

Cal
- ?tor5: or Agents.

V
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S3 Lands RICH LAND
IN--

For Central Kona

Sale. FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODANm

Trustee, I offer for sale those certaU
parcels of land situate at Onouli, Bout)
Kona, Island of Hawaii, described ii
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 t F. O TREASURE ON REEF

OIF WAKE ISLAND

SHIP GERTRUD
IS SEAWORTHY

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known s 8. N.

filcox's premises. 10N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all classes of
work mingle together, but the discerning eye readily
distinguishes the O'Brien fc Sons', San Francisco, and

Babcock Co.'a New York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion-
able elegance that is not mere outer ornimentation or noveltv
but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious re
lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of
improvement.

Cabriolets, Surreys,
Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

"What do I think of this trip of the
gold hunter, schooner Herman? Well,"
said one of the oldest identities of Ho-

nolulu, who sometimes puts in a morn-

ing sauntering along the wharves, "I
know of a treasure story that beats
that. You see this happened in the time
when we used to get whalers here,
when mail came when it felt l"ke it by
clipper ships and not by clock-work-ti-

steamers like your gianf Korea.'
Those good old times are gone, my

'boy." '

"You should have been a reporter on
the waterfront at that time. Why,
things were up and doing then. The
South Seas were not well knovn and
my goodness but we did have wrecks,
mutinies, Chinese coolie murders at sea,
and lots of old fashioned news events
happening every day. But the news-

papers only printea two line items then
and nothing short Of the Battle of Bull
Run at the time of the American War
would get them to print a column about
any one subject."

"Humsoever that's not the subject,
I was going to tea you about treasure,
Vrt TvtiTii tViia aint n n varn "Rvprv

ia a a tniii aa pnnpl Tn 1 R

noiea cupper, me uitin iiiucnc, c gu
a. vnvfle-f- t to f!hina. She had Ukiadame- -

itogether with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patttf
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-orie- s,

Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
line3 to select from west of the Rocky Mouutains. Call and

Anna Bishop my but she was a sweet sailors seldom expect anything but bad
singer and she was in Honolulu early weather.
in that year aDoaru as a passenger. Ballast was taken into the vessel yes-Th- is

concert singer was going on a terday and a force of men were at work
tour of the Orient. The Libelle had a big makin a11 thf' rePairs that were Pssl-quicksilv- ercargo of wheat, hundreds of flasks of

very valuable considerable ble to the leaking hull while the vessel
gold, and other treasure aboaru. Well lay in the water and a late hour in the
some way or other this vessel went afternoon it v.-a-s announced that the

examine our goods or write for

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

36 and 42

SOLD

ashore on a reef at Wake Island. Her
passengers and crew got to their des-

tination somehow but left all the treas-
ure behind. Parties in San Francisco
fitted out the schooner Caroline Mills
with all sorts of diving apparatus to
get the treasure.

"Early in 1867 the Mills made her months. There was little work In pro-tri- p

out to Wake Island but failed "to gress outside of that on the steamship
get the treasure because her apparatus Hawaiian and the ui ln of bal.would not worx in the breakers sur-
roundings the wreck. She came back last into th German ship Gertrud at
to Honolulu. Tom Foster was a bit of Railway wharf. Labor Day brought
a speculator in those days and a dare about a holiday for everyone. m

Wholesale Only.

Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awaan
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, situat
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island of Hi
waii.

This is a tract of land of over 919

acres, situated In the most fertile
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government road x
tends to the sea, and Is five minute
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by waj
of the old Government road whlck run
through the property. Portions of ti
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it 5

about midway between Kailua an
Hookena, and five milts from Napoo
poo, three most important ports of J
Kona district It has sufficient elT
tion, running up to fourteen bundrw
feet, to be particularly healthful, aa
Its f.v.il is well adapted to the growt)
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of dlversifl
farming.

Occupants of this land have easy ac
cess tt several ports for export, and
with the advent of the Kona Rallroa
will find themselves In close commu
nlcatlon with the thriving City of Hllc
This, of couse, affords a splendid op
portunlty for the exporting of farr
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Srai
Co., considerable portions of this lan
can be successfully planted to ruga-cane- .

This is one of the most splendid ep
portunlties for a good Investment tfca
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET

To Let
OR

eas
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
1 3 brand new and modern cottages

on Eeretania street west of Piikoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street. ,

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoililli, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd

Elite B!dg.,over
Hart&Co.VSM

Hew York Dentil Parlors
THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL- -

ISTS.
Hundreds of people can testify that we

have extracted their teeth without pain.
All dental work done painlessly, and in
the best possible manner by graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
The New York Dental Parlors do more

business than any other institution of its
kind in the world, and our guarantee Is
bark of it.

Don't confuse us with the cheap den-
tists.

HO PUTES

rull Plate of Teeth 55 01

Gold Crowns 6 60
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings 60

If money Is an object to you, come
and see us. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

All our Instruments are thoroughly
terlllaed.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.
Room 4. Elite building. Hotel street.

JUST RECEIVED
From H. J. Heinz Co.:
Jania Relish, sweet pickles. chow- -

chow, white onions, olives, salad dress-
ing, catsup, table wiuce, malt vinegar.
baked beans, tann. sauce, and apple
Daked beans, Tanr eatice. and apple
butter.

J. E.GOEASTel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

A survey, has been made of the leak-

ing German ship Gertrud and It has
been decided that the leak, is not bad
enough to prevent the vessel from go-

ing on to San Francisco where she will
be drydocked and her bottom repaired.

While it was found that the vessel
had sustained extensive damage
through grounding in the Elbe just as
she was starting on her voyage to Ho-- ! S3

nolulu it is considered that as she was ;

capable of making the voyage around
the Horn with a full rnrs-- in safetv she

'
shrwilrl he ahle trvmnke an easv naasasre
while only in ballast to the Coast at
this season of the year.

The survey board made a very com-

plete examination of Captain Henke's
vessel. They found that several of her
beams had been twisted and also that
some bottom plate's had been badly
bulged In.

On all hands it is said that the skip-
per took a big risk and had an im- -

mense amount of nerve in bringing his II
leaking vessel around the Horn. . He
knew that the vessel had been agrounu
in the Elbe but did not put back to,
TTambnrtr in malff rrn?r np an tnvpeti-- 1

nation of thfk dama p--i nrmlrl Vtavft r?!

uuuc una trusii; uui tiiuse msieau iu
risli the loner nassaee on a. rontf whprp rw , h-.-

leak had been entirely stopped up.

Labor Day on the Waterfront.
The water front was quieter yester-

day than it has been on any day for

All the shipping offices were closed.
There were no arrivals of vessels in the
Inter-Islan- d trade and all departures
were postponed until today. The work

- "
on as the longshoremen declined to.
work unless given ..double pay fort
the day. As the s.eamer Mauna'
Loa of the Inter.IsIand line IS

boinS hurriedly put in shape to'
resume her run to Maui and Hawaii
ports some carpenters were at work
on her during the day.

Many of the vessels lying at the
wharves were dressed with American
flags and the five-mast- ed schooner W.
H. Marston looked exceedingly well
with all her flags flying.

Some of the island steamers may be
late in getting away today because of
rush of WOrk in loading them this!

i

morning. The Claudine sails for Hilo,
mu way pons at & p. m. instead of at

noon as usual, the change in sailing
time beins for thig week on,

, q ,

Honolulu's Expaneiv Voyage.
v.rtA

.channel and a gale was blowing hard
I

yesterday although the weather has:
moderated to some extent. The schoon- -
er Honolulu still lies at anchor outside'
an(J th FearlefiS w attempt'
to tow her to Kaanapali until thej

.
Scrap Iron on Long Voyage.

The steamer Hawaiian of the American-H-

awaiian , steamship line has an

Try W, IT

Guaranteed Pure.
None So Gcod.

J"oii EVery'aitiers,

The Pacific Hotel
U82 Union St.. OppPacifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosqulto- -

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makea Island
5COO a lot

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPiOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot
fEjfCac 12 tic a

Tor further particulars apply to

Company
EJAE. 'ESTATE

Carapfcsll BlocK. Fort kneel

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated

N. B. ONLY PUBE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Boot Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Worts

Companv, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works G01 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN

COHSTROCTIOH CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.It keeps the scalp clean and free fromdisease.
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For saleDy all Druggists and at the Union Bar--,br Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bssyelee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

C, Q. YEE HOP & CO
KAHIMINFI MKAT MARKET

And Grocery.
jntUTTJI AND VEGETABLES,

Street, corner Al&kea.Iobo Blue 5U.

Pro

Beach Wagons,

catalogue.

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort.

Hotel Street.

AT

Orders For

visions
trouble to show goods.

One quality:
THE BEST

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francieco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUEL IS OIL.
The best burner for oil U tht
of the W. N. 3et OU BurnlDl
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor
ahead of the ordinary englnt
for convenience, simplicity an
economy.

3.

For particulars inquire of

W.E. ROWELL
Room 511 Stanpenwald Bids- -

SALE AT

o a Box.

Our goods have stability,

Special attention given to

Plantation
Rice Japanese

"Write for prices -- no

Canned
Vegetables, PFruit

Fish Ie

devil trom the ground up. tie neara
of the treasure bv the stories told by
ho r,r. h0 na,-r.M- a ".t;ii 9mi

straightaway decided to go and get it.
"Well, the expedition went out in a

"r"L7! Sveir
it ,..... o to

hunting trip over to Wake Island and
get some of the stuff that was not se- -
emeu u.. inu ocuuhi.-- n ui me last im
there. Men put their money into all
nrts nf foolish thin-- s no.va.lavs hut I

believe if they'd put it into a sound
proposition like going over to look for
this Wake Island treasure they would
find that it wouiu pay and pay hand-- ,
somely at that.

"When these treasure hunters finally
got away 'Tom' Foster, one of the orig-
inal Inter-Islan- d steamer men, was
the leading spirit. The little forty-five-to- n

sloop Hokul'ele, under the command;
of Captain Wood, carried eight llawai- -
ian native divers. The sioop made the
voyage to Wake Island ii the fast time
of twenty-on- e days but on their arrival
there found that there were other
treasure hunters in the field besides
themselves. The omer party were in
a brig which came from Guam and
eight native divers from tne Caroline
Islands. It looked as if battle would bej
done between the opposition vessels but
a truce was fixed up and it was decid- -
ed that the two parties should work
together and divide the spoils. i

"Well they found that the wrecked
Libelle had been forced up on the reef
some distance further than the point
where she first struck and that her
bottom being knocked out the flasks of
mercury had become scattered all about

EPICUREAN

the reef. You just imagine those hardy weather regains normal conditions,
divers, some from Hawaii, some from After her ninety-fou- r day voyage from
the Carolines, working in the boi'ing. Newcastle this long wait here becausesurging water of the reef in from four

every' of the weather makes her trip to Ha-memb- erto five fathoms of water where
of the party risked instant end wail with a coal cargo a very expensive

horrible death from the tremendous one.
breakers that were constantly pounding!
over the reef. The flasks had worked
down into the rifts and fissures of the
reef, some of them had l':ome buried
In coral debris. Some had worked into

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

N

tlev.)ticn
Oil Bornch Ton Sttionarv Coittna

row LOCOMOTIVESw.ieti go .Stilt"

with sand and altogether it was a hard unusual consignment of cargo that she
matter to recover them. The greatest brought from Seattle and will take with
danger to the divers was because wni'e her around the Horn to New York,
groping down on the bottom for the This 5s 100 tons of scrap iron. It isflasks they were powerless to resist the Probabl' th first time record'thatbig rushes of water that drove them. on
against the sharp edges of coral. One a steamer going around the Horn from
of the Hawaiian divers w.s badly in- -i the Pacific coast has had scrap iron asjured in this way. By sending in mostJa portion of her cargoall the divers at once they were iiole

California Calimyrna Figs

to help and rescue each other when;
trouble occurred so that no iatalitlesj
resulted. But many of the flasks, found;
on the coral bottom were V.'oken andi
their contents had been lost.

"The two parties were at vork for
twenty-nin- e days. As the sioop and the
brig lay at the opposite side of the
island from that upon wh:eh the wreck
a as situated the flasks that had Ivn
recovered had to be carried across
burning sand for a distance of over a
mile and this was no easy matter. At
that time no fresh water could bo found
on Wake Island. The beach was cov-
ered with leather, broken wooden buck-
ets, and other debris from the wrecked
Libelle. The wheat which road up the
largest item in the cargo of the Lib'-l-
had of course been washed entirely
away by the breakers.

"The party got- - a lot of money for
their Quicksilver and even now after
thirty-fiv- e years I believe that there'smore money m it. Well, good-by- e, ji
must be Jigging along."

NOW ON

OCOIDI
521 King Street.

OUR SODA WATER
la a parklinsr, "Wholesome Beverage,

palat ability and brilliancy.
nuvji, eiecinc ugnts, not and cold wa-- 1ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MBS. HANA. Proprietor.
HAWAIIAN

Emma Street, near Vineyard.
WORKS

PRONE BLUB W71

.

fT.
J"
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THE BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

Bank of Hawaii E8TABU8IIED IN 1858. PEOPLE OF

PORTUGAL
LIMITED.

Banking Department.
Incorporated - under the Laws of the

Transact business in all departmentsTerritory of Hawaii.

Applegates
indelible
Marking Ink

of banking.
8 lote Mwm?niS,JnSvet"iSJhef AWAA TRACT, but the

are equally as pood for a homeCollections carefully attended to.
riciange bought and sold.$600,CC - uuiri-- nun juafc us convenient, trt tha CI IT - --iron account of Mia vrt

Paid-u- p Capital .
Surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits

. 200,000
. 35,000 Consul A. S. .Canavarro

J 01 usiiu lane waaca is now ueiucr laid outaiud which runs through the centert Iheii0Ftra?t,l-- s now ,e for macadamizing YoSe
TSl'thJ rnjmiQ2 turough from Punahou to McCully Street4-- choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in th 8 trt are

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California Guaranteed Indelible
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Shows Nation's

Greatness.
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- -Pk.l.. H T CnrArn Pi-O- i A Ti t ft::;.V.:.vVce Commercial Banking Co. of SydPresidentP. c. Jones X tract The terms and prices for which these lots can i boutrK rC. H. Cooke.... Cashier ne' uonaon.

T. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier Tnn . a ""t ior u yon wish to huy a lot
H. Waterhouse. F. W. Uafarlane,

Portuguese residents of Honolulu
..m w iuu aown ana feiu a month for which youW.U recede a Warranty Deed with the title Ruaranteed hs pert Ifyou wanr to buv a hnmn .

A. McC&BuraB uu Drarts aito" eac-i- a transfers on ChinaTenney, J.
Atherton.

m. d
e. h. and Japan through the Hongkons; and were carried back to the days of their

rtflSTiMPbhanghal Banking Corporation MO vnuth at Kan Antnnin fiall hv Spnhnr A.

References

STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

UNITED STATES

MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

In Every City

Prfoo only

for from Sl,50 up on easy terms, do not fail to visitPawaa property at once for The price of this property will bZ

fee8"06 Per ent aftCr the 15th of thi3 comin month- -
Commercial and Savings do- - f"ereQ Auiraua ana

de S. Canavarro last evening-- . With Mithe aid of a stereopticon "which told i iieven more realistically than words of

partments.

Strict attention given
branches of Banking.

to all
Interest allowed on term deposits at the charms of Portugal, the Portuguese

ice iouowmg rates per annum, viz: consul told the history of his countrySeven days' uotlce, at 2 per cent.

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, or

369 Judd Building'

Three months, at 3 per cent. 4444-f4-tM--- Fort Street Six months, at Shi per cent.Jodl BuMlne
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
IfielliHfiifiWll!! Act as trustees under mortgage.

Manage estates, real and personal. t on Q. W. HAYSELDEK
1 137 Merchant Street.

Collect rents and dividends.

Sole Agents'for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(The Trade Supplied) .

Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ts., 4
received for safe keeping.

Yen 24,000,000 Accountant Department.
Yen 18,000,000

Sobscrlbed Capital,

Paid Op Capital,

Beserrcd Fund, --
.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate firms. "41s, a ma aYen 8,710,000 Books examlt I and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent esHEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. "istates. :, wiT- -

iW iSOOKHUlieilQ
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
Office, 24 Bethel streetOn fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

cent per annum. Savings Department. 1?On fixed deposit for 6 months, Z per
wm mum Musi M

Deposits rec''ua lntr; iiow- -cent per am. jm. anFrancisco. U.SAOn fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ea at per m ac- -
annum coroance witn rcic fcnj graia.T.ion&.

rr.w (..ni, v,,, on ivi9 for ml-- eopies or wnicn may oe ODtainea on

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts aPPlicatloD.

and Letters of Credit, and transacts a Insurance Department.
This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine scm offloor space, employing from iooo to 2000 people according to thseason of the year. The sixty-fou- r departments sell evrvhlneto eat, drink, wear, use In the home, and for sports and ree'eationWe have made a special study of thi requirement for h. Ulxri

nnsnil hanklnp business. I 1 1.1 A TJTD T7 1JT A TJTXTU1 T TW1

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LI A- -
1BTT TTIsr TXTClTT-- A KTnm AAlfTi ITTmo 1 1

uauo. w save you money, bend us a trial prder.
.T T--i Li: 1 II J1 TT 1.,!,. T r ril i ". . w- - suk.ew neyuuiic uuuuiug, nuuuiuiu, ii. j--. J

sssssszsssszssssassBssassa

"If I W( T-'T.- " fcy "vtln MeCtrtkf ,

"The Strollers," by P. I. K. a Iss.jsa
"The Dark o' the Moon," ty ft. a.

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by Yvt

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John PWUV

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Walderhurst,'1

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Btory.'

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Paclfis," by A. K.

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Ps,ml 1U1- -

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon HalV'

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared," by 1 U

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by Rlehftrl 14-o- t.

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. If. Ess--
kins.

"The Captain of the Grey Horsa
Troop," by Hamlin Garland.

Wm. G. Irwin. ESSaClaus Spreckels.
BBS.

lea B3 before an audience that more than fill- -Ciaas Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.
If ed the large hall. Every seat was tak- -

Books
Modlcat
Works
Dicyles

Jewelro
Watches
Cameras

Golf Goods
Tennis
Goods

Sheet Musis
Tobaccos

m
h H en long Derore the hour for assembling

H had arrived, and there was no lack of

M Wintry
Man's Hats

Toilet
Articles

Perfumes
Baby

Carriages
Trunks '
ValUes

Groceries
Liquors

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE M

NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF g g puwiuomciu ai LUC opCcllVCI O V UTUS. J. lie

11 and buntinsr. thA on! fire nf Pnrtiiffil. - - - vfc . vi bUCu.A VA Cigars
Toys "The Magic Wheel," by John etraacs

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

El course predominating.
K9 I Winter.

H "The Kentons," by W. D. Howslls,rj I Senhor Canavarro sisoke for nearivMlit
m an hour, confining himself almost ex--

Naked Truths, etc.," by Minns. Tsc-The- se

are only a FEW of ths LAV
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-- j

El clusively to the history of Portugal. He

Ready.to.wear Clothing for Men. Women and CAltdroaArtists Materials. Musical Instruments, etc., etc.
Send foi free copy of our large general catalogue TA? Em.Ponum Economist, which contains more Than moo il luxat-ions of latest fashions, etc. It tells how to shop economically by mail.

4

EST BOOKS received ex 8. S. ft! err.a told in detail of the beginnings of theH
m

tionai tsar.K.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank,
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN' Dresdener Bank. n nation, its conquests and explorations
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA gj

Hongkong ana anangnai canmns H
by sea and land, of the discovery and
occupation of Brazil and of the glories
of the country when it was the leading

H
M
ElHCorooration.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA A.Proposfcioh nation of Europe.Bank of New Zealand.
II
B
H
B
Ha

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

The consul's reference to the growth
of British North America, of his country and his expressions of

belief in t'jie fuure, to which all nativesKindly indicate to us yonr h of Pol....-.- -
. . ust contribute, awakened

mm 0 General Karoo x Excnanae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
ADnroved Security, Commercial and

(5 0THEOLDWW iTHENEWW3Y'proloni.v 'p. y.use, as did his reference
g desires and we will promptly ea

meet you with a definite H Hito the ;!? iv rulers of the country.
19j proposition miouowmg tne aauress, which was

Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

heartily applauded at its close, stereopEl
M f3

VAticon views of Madeira were shown, the
consul explaining the points of interest
as the scenes were thrown upon the 1.: iV

C-BREW- & CO., li
I Hawaiian Trust Co..' LtL
i 923 Fort Street,
ea

canvas. Pictures of the royal family pi

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

n
Pi
12 ,tand of a Portuguese battleship were

S3 especially well received. There was

LIMITED.
Street, Honolulu, EL I.

AGENTS FOR
sjLawjallaa Agricultural Company, Ono

shown, also, picturesque castles, fine i !. l'. " .11 C ..
-monasteries and beautiful public build

ings, with glimpses of Portuguese beausasa Sugar Company, Honomu Sugai
ties and of scenes from the country lifeComany. Wailuku Sugar Company

"IT ic fr ni r r I rnrUakce Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar of the people. CONfOUND THE CORK.!
floatation Company, Haleakala TO TAKE OFF THE CkWN ftill ill Following the stereopticon views the

floor was cleared and those present en- -Baaca Company, Kapapala Ranch
inamters' Line and Shipping Company Rainier EESoor--joyed dancinsr until a late "hour, a Ha

LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo TelGphon 68 24--

160 FORT STREET.

ax Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
waiian quintette furnishing the music.

LIMITED

OFFICERS.
A Co's Lln of Boston Packets,

agents Boston Board of Underwriters
ftnt for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier nettling Works
Tel. White 1331

DANCE AT PAAUILO.H. P. Baldwin .....President
J. B. Castle Firet Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second &. Social Event Given in Honor cfl
rwriters.

tAa4ar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
0. M. Cooke, President; George E

J. P. Cooke Treasurer Summer Clothing
W. O. Smith Secretary Fred Walker,

Paauilo, Hawaii, Aug. 22, 1902.George R. Carter Auditor 3STe--w Store 3STew Goodstclwrtson. Manager: E. F. Blskdp, Editor Advertiser The dance given LATEST
PATTERNSffrsasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T, JAPANESB AND AnRRICANby Mrs. H. Walker of Paauilo, AugustAilaa. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-- Sugar Factors

A3D
1902, in honor of her son Fred, wasasms, S. R. Carter, Directors.

one of the most largely attended, as
Commission Merchants well as one of the most delightful, so-

cial events ever given in Hamakua.
AGENTS FOR MERCHANT TAILOR

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Pfeckwear
AT

he rooms were beautifully decorated
with evergreens, and brilliantly lighted
and everything was done that it was
possible to do to make it a scene of
gaiety and enjoyment.

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

t
Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON PIRSC
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Fukuroda, Lando's Wm Store,

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia, Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhei Plantation Company,
Havr Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. ' Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

The Paauilo string band was in at
tendance. The dance commenced early

Oregon Block, Hotel Street.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. ' 14 Hotel Street.and was kept up until nearly 4
i

o'clock in the morning, with intermis
Asion at midnight, when there were good

things to eat. $20The dance was a great success and sakoakuawas enjoyed immensely by everyone. 4 Belt
for
$5

Hew Territory Restaurant Among those present were Mr. and

THE FIEST

ffiiiliJHg
OF HAWAII, LTD.

tki ?. Ui 5- AJden EUt ne

Mrs. A. Lidgate, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mad-
den, Mr. and Mrs. J. McLennon, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Askew, Dr. and Mrs. Buf-
fet, Mrs. J. Horner, Mrs. C. Blacow,
Mrs. Patton, Miss Annie Horner, Miss

Under New Management.
NEW COOK and Waiters.
Meals 25c at all hours. First Class in

every respect.
Fort Street, opposite Club Stables.

C. AKEE, Manager.

&lt" twits. s u s p e nsory) Is
mtrutHd to possess sil tks
uratlvs prspert'es of ths xpnsiv

Mlts bow sold by doctors and druf-rlst- s.

It lives a very strong; currat

"Vclcsuzio IMlineral "7vriter
rrotn tlx SprmgH at I'uu

Arrangements have been made to have t'-i- s fine mineral water
bottled in thin city at the

Fountain Soda "VCTox-Isl- q

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50CneCaseof 50 bottles (pints) g4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles.

Capital, I250.0C0.09.
Ollie Horner, Miss Ethel Horner, Miss
A. Blacow, Miss Van Heusen, Mr. Al-

bert Homer, Mr. Arthur Horner, Mr. f lstriity snd Is nas'Jy rult.Bound t supersede others. CamPresident Cecil Brown
VJcfe-PresIue- nt .M. P. Eobinson kad from the undersigned only; MOG. Osborne, Mr. E. Patton, Mr. A.

Moses, Mr. E. Peirce, Master C. Biacow,.W. G. CooperCashier AINT; NO DISCOUNT. Circular
fr Address PIERCE ELECTRICCorner Fort and

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

General Hardware, Tinware, Puints and Oils, (khrjani

Principal Office: K. Lidgate and others. OO. V Post it. Ban FTanelsco. MatKing streets. MM 4M--f M-M-f trt to Hlft-wai- l on rsaata of I.Yours truly,
OBSERVER.Glasswi BAVINGS DEPOSITS received and UOOK !

For Sprains, Swellings and LamenessInterest allowed for yearly deposits at

tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.
X9 N. King street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609. Just received a complete line ofthere is no better liniment than Cham

Rules and regulations furnished upen berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
Heinz Relish Pickles

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

"ine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
good? just, received

estify to the merit of this remedy. Oneapplication.
application gives relief. Try it. Ben-

son: Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale Call and see us, Tve are cheap ia
i t ilJOSEPH IIART3IANN & CO.

pnoe. uoous aenverea prompiij.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT;
ing office. The publisher of - Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlso lt
Bmlth St., above King. P. O. a

Telephone Main 37.

WHOLE 3ALB

agents, sell it.

Coronation costume: For Sale One
pair fatted calves. Never been worn in
public, and as good as new. Address
W. R.. Tribune Office, New York.

Kw Jl.'Wine and Liquor Dealers Triangle Grocery Store
Carnsr of King ajid South Streets.

T Wait 0Lnorne of ofaa ad Hotel Streie.yST6r!?7 B!ocr. BETHEL ST Life.
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These cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good points to the square inch than any other
vehicle has to the yard.

We expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH. an3
LARGEST STOCK of VEHICLES in ALL
DESCRIPTIONS . . . .

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,
Buggies, Runabouts, all of the latest styles.

F.Chas. errick Carriage Company, Ltd.
have a beautiful one here of the

STOREKEEPER Dewey crater. He spent all his spare

Mill. Itime in painting', and often stepped in
the middle of the day to work upon

OfL OF some picture he had under way."'li
i WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

DISAPPEARED LIMITED.Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi- - j

nary uses or a liniment, nas qualities
which distinguish it from other reme(Continued from Page 9.)
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou1 his arrest last Tuesday. The police all

over the island of Hawaii have been
Have in Stock and

Ofibr for Salefecialssands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medicalnotified to keep a lookout for the miss

ing man, and to hold him at least un service without securing relief. Painlinger - IXtil the books can be examined and his
guilt or innocence ascertained.

Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chroni-
c" or acute rheumatism.If it is proved that Scovel has really PPain Balm heals bruises, burr.s and

absconded with money belonging to scalds in less time than any other treat
Brewer & Co., received from sales at

!!
i

their Papaikou store,-i- t will be a mat
ment. It is "antiseptic" that is, it pre-
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unsightly scar re-

maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.

ter of great surprise, for he has always
been looked upon as a most exemplary
employe, with no bad habits.

ROOFING
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PRESERVATIVE PAIN J
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INSULATING COMPOUND .
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Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
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News of the trouble on Onomea
Plantation was first brought to Hono-

lulu in the Claudine's mail, which was

quality of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer from these distressing af-

fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

placed in the hands of Brewer & Co.

yesterday morning. Letters from Man-

ager Moir of Onomea Plantation told
the facts in the case as they had oc
curred up to the time of the Claudine
leaving Hilo last Friday. According to
these letters Scovel, who has been in
charge of the Papaikou store for about
three years, tendered his resignation aAe ro Offering DarcQin9

in the

Oolotrateci '
week ago Friday to go into effect im
mediately. He gave no reason for this

M 8. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.. ...

Fine Aessortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry . .

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Eets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 5 Oc

2 Quart Jugs. ........ .35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

. Dishes, each v. . . 10c
And many other articles.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cab and Orajaolaitoi.

PAINT OILS, 4

Lucol and Llni&.
STEAM PIPF COVERING,

Recd'a Patent Xlaitl MMm
Covtrinjr.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water PataV
lnide and outslda, In, wait aal
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

sudden determination, which naturally
caused some surprise, and when he left
Manager Moir immediately began an
investigation of the store books. From
the first many errors in accounts were
discovered and after the examination
had progressed for a day of so Mr.
Moir came to the conclusion that every

Fort Street. Love B'ldg.
See the displa in one of

our show windows.

thing was not just as it should have
been. He went to Scovel's room but
l:e was not there, and no trace of him
could be found, excepting a statement
that he had made to a friend of his in-

tention to go to Hilo. After consulta-
tion with attorneys Moir decided to
swear out an information against his

BERGSTROM MUSIO CO. Will Make Your Glotncs

Look Like New FOBFort Street, Honolulu. .W. Dimond& Co.
SHOT

VZflTERN SUGAR REFINING C4,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

old employe and a warrant was placed
in the sheriff's hands for hi?, arrest.
Search at Hilo failed to disclose the
slightest trace of the missing man's
whereabouts, and telephone messages
were then sent to every part of the is-

land to prevent him leaving. At the
time of the Claudine leaving Hilo on
Friday no trace of Scovel had been

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TEX

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOXK&
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Case
Baredder, Nw York.

PAKATFINE PAINT COMPANTL "

San Francisco, CaL

discovered, and notice was sent to High
Sheriff Brown to look out for him here.

"Yes," said George H. Robertson,

CLARK
ita&tis Telephone Eystem

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. Pv. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL. & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

II0W BEING INSTALLED

HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

'; EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
vice president and manager of Brewer
& Co. yesterday, when questioned in re-

gard to the affair; "there lias been,
trouble at Onomea. E. L. Scovel, our
storekeeper in charge of t' e store at
Papaikou, has disappeared and experts
are now going over his book5;. We do
not know as yet whether Scovel has

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROrFRIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King end

Eeckley Streets, Kalihi.

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.committed any wrong or not, positive-

ly. When he threw up his position so
suddenly the suspicions of the manager
were aroused and he began an investi-
gation of the books immediately. This
examination had not been finished at

Centennials' Best Flour,Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach PINGI'ort (Josta Jt1 lour.

Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

Crackers find Cakes,
Ilex Braud Meats,

Hay, Grain and Feed.

the time Moir wrote us, the letter ar- -
riving in the Claudine mail, and we
cannot tell just what is wrong. The
hasty examination already made shows

OHLANDT Sc CO.,
San Francisco. CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city caas.
Jcally pure and palatable dlstlHed wa-t- er

for drinking purposes In al. raat 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and m.

In the Eastern States ta
best physicians are treating kldnes
complaints entirely with Just suck wa-
ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda m&d from tkJswater.

Your Old Hat Made New
All For 3 Cents

PONG

BALLS

Special attention Riven to prompt and
carefnl delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee. 2 5cts
a pound.

BEAVER LUIUH ROOM

the firm to have lost about $7000 since
the first, of the year, though a closer
investigation may make some change.
Scovel made weekly reports to us and
the store did not show any loss during
the year.

"Many errors were discovered in
Scovel's books, on examination; but he

3To X'rovL'bie to TTse.
, ONLY AT

HOMOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

was always loose in his bookkeeping.

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor,
fort Btreet, Opposite Wilder Jk C.
I2.KT-CLAS3 LUNCHES SERVXX,

With Tea, Coffee, Sod "Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

3?a from 7 a. zn. to 1 p. m.
n?ora' Requisites a Specialty.

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

Whether this money was really stolen
or not we do not know positively. I
did not exactly like the inventory he
made at the beginning of the year and
we had intended to send a man up there

I.IWWBIIIlmUM II UUHM.JIJI MM M LL1UIIW JUiM Jltf

this month, not connected rvith the
Wayerley Staying Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

PICK DPS --
.

PICK DPSMEW GOODS t
Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing X

use:Apparei.
Straw Hats of all kinds made in the memises.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

i. S. Grinbamn fi Co.
LIMITED.

sjicrisfs il Commlsslos fteiitils

V Onr Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the
2 prices are right. Call and be convinced. Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Uee. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
fffj n?fenm m m

plantation in any way, to mp'- - ; a new
inventory. Scovel may have become
suspicious of this and sent in his res-
ignation before the investigation could
be made. Much of the goods were sold
to the laborers on credit, and taken out
of their wages by the plantation.
Whether Scovel collected and failed to
turn in the money is not known, as the
examination had not progressed far
enough to say. There is, however, a
showing of a loss of $7000 according to
the stock now on hand and the amount
the inventory showed, and what stock
had been sent to him during the year.

"Scovel was a man of regular habits.
He had been working at Papaikou store
for about three years, and previous to
that was in charge of the store at Ho-nom- u.

He is about 40 years of age. and
unmarried. He never drank, played
cards or gambled, and dressed plainly.
If he took the money it was not spent
upon himself; he must have put it in
a hole in the ground somewhere. Sco-
vel was somewhat of an artist, and
painted some pictures of milch merit

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney TJ. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights. v

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

"WASHINGTON". D. C.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Imn, Vie President: F. Su.t' !frwary: Charles H. Atberton. Andltor; W. XL Hoogt,er and Manager.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by earrlei
to any part of the city for 11 cents a
month. . 2

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL.
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING?
and machinery of every decriptioi

WHOLESALE AHS RET AIT. SEALER3 IN
Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal

Also BJack and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.
Special Attention Given to Praying.

Tha Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using. maae to order. Particular attTt?rtT.
.paid to ship's blackamithinf. Job wort! JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pro. "

'Hi Eton HoteL Hotel Strk executed on horteat notic.


